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THE FIRST PHASE OF OURTHREEFOLD STRUGGLE IS' OVER. - (nrl'i

MORE THAN 50,öOO WORKERS, TRADE UNION LEADERS, COMMUNIST.
AND NON-COMMUNIST POLITIC.L WORKERS, CARRIED OUT A HUN-
GERSTRIKE F1QM FEBRUARY 20 TO 22, AS DECIDED BY THE 'NA
TIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMITI'EE.

TIIE unity and solida-. their striking batches, .dgsplte the henchmen of the ruling
ritv the discinline and the fact 'that 1h Bombay the class at the cost of all the
1+ * 4. 4i, .1 fórelgn-domlilated drug In- toiling people.

ya Y 0 e ousan dustry of May and Baker, Now for the second phase
who sat down on ,uunger- pnzérs and others have laun- on March .7. On this day, mU-
strike, roused nuihoas to eked an offensive against lions of workers will demons-
sit up and tlflrlk their workers for their TU trate before entering their Vol. Xii No 9 NEW DELHI MARCH 1, 1964 25 uP

In hindreds of centres activities work-places proclaiming their
working class and middle class Every state and every orga- slogans and demands arid
people who have not yet been nised industry took part In calling for a united struggle thuslasm and as the demands proved like peasanta' action
roused to the need for a the action, except ' This demonstratlOfl must are common to all, unity can and whether hungeratrike and .

united action: on a national which will do its part next be planned properly.. This be achieved. satyagraha were permissible
scale against the. hunger and week. action; though slmpie.-to-look Thus the united voice of In thetheory of the Commu- .

famine that the monopolist- - The three-day action of at, Is more-difficult to carry- millions must rise: to the nist Party. .

banker-landlord rai Is Ins- February 20-22 was carried out. One has to hold back heavens on that day, louder what could I say? While
and concentrate fifteen ml- than the sirens of the fac- that looting no doubt was
nutes before commencing tories and the threats of the expression of genuine

plant, who usually enter sln - crats to demand that the.
gly or in small batches. Be-. policies of the monopolies

,C

time all the workers of: the the bosses and -the bureau- -- .

longing as they do to different be dethroned and destroy- ..

unions and parties some may ed. annot like to, fall In line With , The National Campaign ' .
us on March 7 as their' Committee s call for hunger-

- leadership has not :asked them strike was questioned by some. .--

posing on us by its policies out on a national scale It to do so It Is our organisers people as regards Its wisdom hunger and discontent of the

joined hands to congratulate . has made everyone cons- duty to request them to JOISt': and Its efficacy.. In one place poor people, yet It Is the ex-.
the hungerstrlkers and ap- cious that the discontent-Of In a:united action that day.. i visited,-- I was told that perlence of history that loot-
predate their action for the the people is going to move A fight for unity from below while the peasants In that Ing does not lead to revolu-
poor and the meek as some ipto an organised, centre- has to be waged in a corn- area had moved Into a high- tion nor is It a higher form
of them put it lised, disciplined peaceful radely, fraternal way with er form of action and looted of struggle Even if all the

In some places INTUC and powerful all-india battle those who are not wholly the shops what was the use shops In India were looted It
Congress workers- Joined our against the policies of the With us. If they do not agree, of a "tame" hungerstrlke? . would not -solVe the problem

workers against the advlèis of Congress which - enrich a do not quarrel - with them. in the press conference In
their leadership and paraded handful of monopolists and But, If-we create enough en- Kanpur, I was asked If I ap- - ON BACK pAGE

with their trlcólour- and our . . ..
Red Flag side by side

It was the special feature - ,..

of this struggle that In Bout- . :

bay city and a few other -- .. .. .

places, the young working
women came forward, along
wlththeold, to-contribute .- . . .

The Hungerstrikers and other workers of the Ashoka Hotels in New Delhi. (see more
photographs and reports on pages 5 8 9 12 and
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The central secretariat of the Communist Party

c of India has issued the following statement on
February 25

Communist Party-of acceded to India -asfar.back
THI--

India notes with amaze- as 1947 and that the accession
'inent and shock the stand was absolutely unimpeachable.

=

-
CHOU EN-LAI-, has- Since then, the- people of

taken in regard to Kashmir In Kashmir have unmistakably
the joint communique which expressed themselves confirm. -

has been issued on his 'talks ing the accession as well, as .

with President AYUB of Pains, the States integration with
tan, the rest of India through

The Chinese Premier j democratic and constitutional

- thought it fit to publicly sup. prommes.
C VCT-'port the discredited plebiscite

formula which has been long h b

dead as do O
tw°ge

elections based on adult.
The Chinese Premier should francle Kashmir is sow -.

know that even the
.

Sec slit)' irrevocably an integral part
Council resolution, which was of 'India add it is absurd to -

passed several years ago did attempt to invent a dispute
not prescribe a plebiscite i,.- this indisputable truth.
without prior fulfilment-by The plebiscite is a cry-of --

( Pakistan of its oblsgtious and the reactionanes of Pakistan
commitments.- including .- the It has. also -become a-favourite ..

''withdrawal of -the Pakistani slogdn of the US and British
armed 'forces from the, arm -Imperialists- who have tiine.

: which they -had - occupied and again used it to aggravate.-
p - through naked - -aggression. lao-Pain relations in further--

That occupation. involving. ance of their, evil -designs ag-
-

nearly..one.third-of fainmu and ainst .both the countries in
Kashsnir -with a population 0 this sub-coOtinent One such

:

one million still continues m itest example is the recent
flagrant defiance of the . Secu- speech of SIR- PATRIcK DEAN

-

. city Council and international in the- Security. Council. More-
- law. over, the US imperialists have

It should also be known to also been backing up Pskis,

Premier Chou - fln4si that - .

Lammu and Kashmir legally ON PAGE t
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NEWBUDGET REFLT UTTER budge wa fmç ng acj COST leader Uhu- the govement bad- not

,-ii : , FrOm JP4AN BUCMH NOITRA
prove the govcrnient's tall on the next day. a large crow

- aiiu .of achieveients in &ffer- be!ongmg to the same c.

- -, -
Th government. he poilited COTPOI1tiOfl and hh lnconductingthefnquiryintotheaffafrsofivecom..

Is S. ici in
ent spheres and to expose the munily tried to rescue from the The Rajya Sabha was astir last Wednesday (Feb-
ant.peopIe policies pursued by. i police a Muslim Councillor of . ruary. 19) , when several members criticised the delay
out, . swore ad- auseam by demo- brother. They had. been-: arrestnj

- cratic: socialism; hu the way under Rule 30 of thDIR fo panles of the Sahu-Jain group.

T e GuiI'u :

more 'and more burdena on the Tension begàn to mount and '' Gupta openly aUeged taken steps' on these lines
' people and providing unrestrtct- there were a few stray cases of that "Shañti Prasad Jam was since a body like the Vivian

-: ECONOMIC STAGNAtION, ed opportunitiea t the rich to bide auacks Putting pressure inorder to Bose Commission had
' Some local dailies seized on the create procedural dlfficul- Involving large embezzle- ?'

become richer, was a, clear mdi- _frustrate . the investigation found a prima facie ca.e' . cation that the overnment's
aix,ve inddents and played them ties." (HINDUSTAN TUvIES, ' ment.

-

-J policies were miles apart .from
' 0 H

'

:' CALCUUA ; Wt Bga1's budget for i965, on oithe profi by
ugh be rred ith the Congress s rjun Arora - jectiony has . S. p.

-' -:

socialist princip1. U in a provocative. mannerS The ebruary 20) "ThIs was followed by' entire minority community wa Other members, Including Mr. Bhupesh Gupta 's inter- Pressure To Fnastiate SahM-Jah nqiury, -

:. wjlich , was presented to the Assemb1y on Febma 19
the employers.

, The'same trend was evident in COP4MUNAL same brush. ft looked as if it and A. M. Tarlj said that Jan 'not been arrested'." the Implementation Ofvas a crunè, to belong to that "Msx Bennet Coleman and (PATRIOT. February 20) the repeated p]edges of the 8Y OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEnT '

-
reveals a dismal picture of utter stagnation of the state's oth sphere. The deposits in TENSIoN . , Compy were trying to de- * '

government to put an exact . ' ,

. , economy, - .' 34 banIs operatiñ iii West Ben.
gal rose from Re. zSg.88 crorea in AGAIN It Was in this background 'Y the investigation." Behli2d this shOrt interlude-

T
Finance Minister. . SAILA out that "as there is prWcal jgóo to Rs. 335.92 rOteS in ig6z that the Communist Party tooh "Mr. Arora asked If the reported in the Ejya Sabha coIiUpt practices. to Prosecute the uUt per- ombay weekly, .Sons. in the meanwhfle, ' an while shedding tears at the: KUMAR MUKILERJEE, wax. no cujtivable waste in West -an increase of Ba. 50.04 ao: ' initiative to organise a pu- government - was conscious proceecungs, lies a inatter of To recall the facth. The inpecthr, s. r. Chopa, was o-caUed "victmus ation" of aT ' which had arisen

, with the of the provision In the serious - concern to our entire Vivian Bose report mentioned appointed under the Ind1an "good busine", soughtr government's objective of demo- per capita income can come main. the industay. during disturbaaces in Calcutta, began aix other ft partiesthe RSf Companies Act which, when '. people. .Th Rajya Sabha several cases of ftaud and de-. Compaes .ct to probe fur- to spread the suggestion thai

:-" ad, eloquent on the Congress Bengal, the required increase in The advances made by them. of the recent communal
Marxist Forward- Bloc, RCPI. a prima faei& case of em- members . mentioned above faicatlon in' thu affairs of the ther Into the affairs of five . even one of the leaders of the

aafic sodali. d that y from the indust secto.", e mme' pod by look up ce the bning of Worhers Pany. Socialist Unity belement was found, pr who have dm attention to compaes of the Sahu-Jain companies under the thanagé- coness' Le 'has' .glve a
-,, "all o 'ortS have been chamc- But he laid the ma phas p fl6J The worhag month. But a most unfor- Cciitre and - the Bohhvjh Party. secution had to be lauhch- the scandal, deerve the oup. Government promised went of Shanti Prasad Jain. good ct to this businessmà
' tensed 'by a sense of social pur. on the role of the private sector of these bnç m 1963 'nab inddent during the Muslim -- , - pose to offer increasing prosperity in developing more fodustries in a net profit of io per cent , ft4val hf,Id (February is) and The FSP and the lorward Bloc ed. Re wantêd to know why thanks Of' an Indians who a thorough Investigation and The Company Law Inspec- One. of the close assocja-

: and opportunity within the the state. , the precothng ytar. another - on the followmg day
:: and culture." '

Despite the urgent need to The opposition launthe a caused a serious setback.
which have been toeing the line

, ' . ' ' tor received the full coopera- tee of the -'Sahu-Jain grànp .

frameovork of 'our own traditions
of the an Sangh and the Hindu . . tIOfl of the employees of is ,aUegeito have boastedstep up industrial exanfion, the powerful attack on , the state tie occaaion of the Id. Mahasabha on the communal: , But th Economic Review, allocation under the cad "Indus- 'iolicies which hae y memiers of the minority quntion. naturally refuej to .,

ouR PARLIAMENTARY ORRESPONDEN onsequently a considerable ments" have been made' to

Bennet Coleman and Co. Ltd., emongst his closest friends
T

understood that that "adequate arrange-. 1963.64", which was circulated tries" for 1964-65, amounts to no ed to these conditions when the cimmunity in the city wore cooperate Xr ,.

of valuable Infornia- ensure. that no action is: with the budget papers, complete- then, a substantial portion . of opened onFebruary ax. mark of protmt ' against '. the caicutta Maidan on February za.
S for the Brst . time tiiis year aiong more than . Its. 94 hikh. genezul discuajoa on 'the budget blk bad, presumably as a The meeting ,was held at the '

tion obtained by the Ins- taken against those report- '. I . " ly Iaioth the bottom out o this this meagre sum is earmarked for -, losses in 'life and property siiffex About people drawn from CO N G RESS TROTS 0 UT MO RA L PLEA pector. .m "man-in-the- ' urvof West Bengal makes it tive organisatfons and 'the ware- Sober elements among . the jrjaaj gp leader, pr the more seribas Items, which gone to the extent of nam- -

tall daim. This 68-page economic "investment in shares of coopera. Communist ei by them during the last riots. all walics of life, attended it. It Is alleged that among . -know" is reported to have
.

-abun tly clear that economic housing corporation" I . Criticism community; . iu,wcver, -triai sided and ' -those who addressed-'. and social poiarisationhas be admitteil in the "Emma. ' their beat to dissuade .them the rally were JYOTI BASU (CPI), IN DEFE2CE O PRIVY PURSES
were revealed to the thspector ing certain pràminent per- .by the employees are the fol- . zonalitjes who, he claims,

, come more pronounccd than at Rl" that among the Th main .points of thejy from taking the iikonceiveI AMAR BASIl MLA lowing: are "backing" Shanti Prasail
- any time prevhmsly. . west Bengal has the small. were the growing and provocative step but their nrprj, DAB rn (g,sp), and -

: '

(1 )
A considerable sithx i. lain.AgriCUltUre. it is admitted on eat percentage of workers. Not Coiicentratjon of wealth n the efforts WCTC 'of no avaiL the lmders of other )eft parties. Unaccounted, ranging- an hands constitutes the base only that. Dividing the decade Udr of. a fèw. increasing bur.

The dark , force of reaction The public meetinj was the '
In the resumed debate on Bhupesh Gupta's Cons- road, the Maharani of Indore upto rupees twenty iakhs, TOl Supportmeat, particularly in an under- era to West Bengal's total popu. fog rkes . and rapid . lea. were stin oeratüig behind the - ed democratic forces in West Friday last heard further powerful arguments from a be some sense of iro- print waste and old machi- To Congress '.

for planned economic develop- 1951.61, the percentage of work- den of indirect taxation, soar. wiici had engineered" the riots major attenipt o the orga. titution (Amendment) Bill, 1962 the Rajya Sabha on or the Nizam and so on. There obtained from sale of news-
- .What . is West Bengal's perfor. . 3.3 pe cent whije in India as a PeP Even sante Congress pie of the .majrity community

: developed country like -India. lation of 3.5 crmm declined by P° rncn& of thc masses of
d rge sections of pea. by the left number of members against the grantmg of privy POI'tiOfl". - nery;

: "It Is the most uncivil and. inanda' in this vital sector of the who e it rose by 39 per cent. nwmbcrr voiced their grsvc d1 agitated.. 'over the tO intervene in the situs- purses to the princes of former Indian States.. act in moiern (2) Important records have Reference has also been
- made In this conneëtlon to-

concern at the worsening cia- j g Pakistan. , VEN the apologists for Clearly It - reflected the times that we are perPe- been destroyed; -
the "support" Which THE

tion. . , .econothy? -

Of the workers, constituting 'ployment position. The situation was such that. Meanwhile, the tejujon . that maintaining the purses. sentlments'in'large sectiona ting shn we, b starv- (3) AIr fares 'were paid TThS-OF is supposed
-

been deciinin over the rt tion of the state, only is.. per Deputy Leader, of the Communist hers of the minorit community relaxed' to some extent But an fróni the ruling party includ- found expression- In public -Pay every year iii the name Certain Rlghtwing Congress- meats Inside the Congress,

'
Agricultural production has 33.2 per cent of the total popula- je . KRISHNA . XONAR, the action of the zsJageiJded mei- existed a few days ago ha, aa indeed there were, some of the rillhg party as had i" ad fleecing our people, from company funci to . 'be giving to certain elé-fouryears. TL index nun en w piye in non- Bloc who in1thte the deba could uth off mu u prevath the ing Eajarnavi dIscusons at Bhbneswar of Parliament,iaw and our men te help the ant1-ha

foflowing the recent illness of
- of agricultural production (base opti. facta and gures to dir. fuel ws added to Bre whdn, . city. eouij not defend outright the and eLsewhere. Another non- CoflStitutiofl, o- much mo- Menon coninittee during the the Prime Minister. This

- 19495o=1oo) (cU from 131.83

rysterri but chose to tate Communlst.member who sup- flY tO the princes." last general elections. it j made out by
S ' £ 196041 to 130.10 in 1961-62

and further to szi.oó in 1962-63. Wde$p!ead -__, ehelter under the plea' that ported the Bill Was M. L. Earlier, taking part In the The management is tien tha boastful friends of the
. culture is sharply underlined by Unemployment ' the government was duty Kureel of the Socialist Party. discussion, . M. N. Govindan alleged to have begins to non-

powerful tycoon, ,ls a quid pro '

.' : duction. Except for only one Unemployment in the state RJ4tI1I1 W© k W i i' to honour a coipmlt- ' Ministry of. Home Aøaim, nuance of these princes and and to refuse to supply -hIm the Vivian flose charges afid :

- The deplorable state of agri-

.' bound, "morally" and 'eth1- ' But the: Mlnistei In the Nair asked, how , the conti- Cooperate with the inspector quo for "assistance" against. chronic de6dt in food grains pro.

ment made to the princes by 'flaarnavis said he would their privy purses fitted In ' With dOcUmenth etc. So grave their logical consequences.
,

year since 1947, West Bengal has has assumed staggering propor.
the late Sardar Patel at the oppose the Bill if Bhupesh the Ideas of democracy was thiS obstrucUon . that the correspondent has alsotime of the integration of the . Gupta did-not withdraw It nd socialism. He asked why inspector had to appeal to the en informed that the edt-

, never been self-sufficient in pro- Clans. Between January ig6a

c© àtates.
: , after discussion. Bhnpesh houId the princes be paid Court, as was adm1ttd ter of the pro-Imperlalfeb ,

duction of rice, ' the staple food and October 1q63, the number

This retreat into the realm Gupta rejlicd that he will from money collected from by Minister B. R. Bhagat in- weeitiy referred to above has .

- of the people in this part of the of job-seekers on the live regis-
' wait to see what' bappena the tax-payers. the Rajya Sabha. ,

' - country. tets of Employment Exchanges
shot up from 3,28,000 to O ethics by the Minister and non-officl luUon some of the arguments ad- Meanwhile the time-limit Prepared a biography of ax- . '

Finance Minister Morarjl ,
-

ad stagnant, and morsover, agri. in tess than three years. . ' : prom .io . VYAS Bill brought a sharp and hit- bfo 'the Congress Work- for the continuance of the BEIR-TWO" who l now only

The yield jer acre has- remain. ,i8,000-an increase of z,go,000. ; those others who opposed. the the same subjeit now by those 'who pleaded fr completing the probe has (the -would be "NTJM-been extended to'Jun 30.
- are stiH '55r dependent on the The incidence of laxation in - ' Gupta. ing Committee , 'and If the purses were astound- an 'ALSORAN'D. It Is alleged

:
cultii operations in this state

ting reply from Bhupesh
-

.
behaviour o the monsoons. How., West Bengal is the second highest JAIPur: The organised working. class- in' tajás-, tue government nnany agre-' am not asking thia ' Congress President's reac- ing for their logic or lack of Desperate that this biogiuphy Is to beHouse to do anything Ins- " SlOt favourable to- mu A. D Mani said: "We. -,,- ever, this is not all. The index in the counèry. Tax revenues

has'secured some inip'ortant concessions as are- ei refer to tiis committee moral or unetisical", iie '
be would pre his Bill. not oniy have to carry the Acivtes Published-with blessings (and .

nancef) provided by Shnt1
numbers of foodgeains production collected by the state government

. fell from 132.7 in ig6o-6i to between 195164 rose very steeply. SUit of a'united movement whICh 'was initiateci in the additional question of . d thought .it was He had' not finished isle people or' inua with us but Prasaci Jam. ,
, Io&63 in 195s-63. In 1962-63 and about 8o per cent of these . November last yeax , suggesting a formula for ghly ethical, that it was when the House ad- , it. have to see - that any Attention" has 'now been - The air Is thick with rum:

A joint action committee of agenda onbruary 22. How- ance withthe cost of liviig highly moral. The demand journed the 'dlsèussio action that we take does not drawn by Informed qoatera ours of the far-flung activi-
alone, rice production declined taxes'were in- the form of indirect linking the dearness allow-

beftre the House is that not prejudice the international the desrerate activities of ties' of the key personality "

- by 8.i per cent over the preced. taxation, which hits the. common
the urdóns of theAlTuC, ever on seeing that the res- index. This committee has climate for foreign invest- persons concerned to prevent named In the Vivian Bose

- Ing year. people. In the past four ymrs Socialist 'arty. and In jonse to the call of the action also been 'authorjse tO sub- onl3 in the light of liat Bhupesh 'Gup(a's mont in znua". He suggested the Inquiry from beIng corn- report. mis, it is alleged, esh-
. ' The Finance Minister's claim 0fl' indirett taxes increased by dpradent unions was et up committee for the strike on 'nitinterim reports. ' ligit of thinking anc urges, Reply that the princes be made to pleted and to avert the logi- brace a large variety- of. those

we stand for, but in. the- that "industrialisatioii in West more than o par cent.
andunder its.auspices a grand 'February. 21 vüs gathering cal course of action that must who are either In authority ,

- ' S B,hngal has made a great stride in Over the last 13 years per. demonstration was organised more and more support, it The.signJcânc of this an- of .many Congressmen In pay income 'tax on the privy
foll themselves or very close to

-

recent years" is completely belied cap taxation (central and state in Jaipur on December 'iG, changed the date 'of the meet- flOUflCement will become this country, these privy j iiu- ,

The Times of India and those in authority. And pro- ,clear when note is taken of should 'be abolish- sion, Bhupésh Gupta referred ' Akbar All han said that
- ' by facts. taxer combined) in West Beisgal 1963. ', lig toFebruary 18.went up by about 36 per cent. , ' ' that day the Chief the. fact that till now in no ed". He iolnted out 'it was the concern voiced ' by "80 fares the present mean- 'Allied Publications Emplo- Jam circles insist that thaT,

S

Slow Growth Besides municipal taxer, pancha.' The action coxnmittee,gave
inaugurating tha liidustry in the- state Is the not a party issue. some Congress' members about benta are concerned, I feel '' Uflion is rePorted to have. the support of Congressearness , allowance linked to The itajya Sabha discus- the difficulties of the , poor there13 a 'word of honour and have represented to 'the leadersRight, Left, Centre!

yat xes, etc., per mpi ., floUce and finally called for. . meeting announced some zig-
e enst of living thdex. Even alon also revealed that the PrinCeS fl4 sald It wóald be that s to :be respecte" Minister that monet It to be hqped that these,

tion in the state now stands at a one-day protest strike on concessions.' 9g. ndustry about Ba. 45 I Februa 21 over the state in the,tee dust despite demand for ending prf pur- more appropriate if Conesa- SO "the consideration that "fbg like water" to boasts ad anOursare totel.5 ' West Bengal held the first Th pliCOS of all essential corn- ever' industry includ- . the' Wage Board award, only sea was not' confined to the men gave some thought to the , COñg1e&s gives to 'the moral influence persons in respon- jy false. But the continued
ulbie ,posjtjon to take steps delays and obstructions give

, position in the level' of industrial ' modities in general and of rice in ing industries asd depart-, Ovejnmg i eawar DA Is linked to Communist Party,' though plight of the really suffering aspect of the thing is much
slow down still further rnorn for suspicions.

' developments, and nearly 33 per particular have' registered a sharp meats run by the state gov-. . . 5

of living and even that p. N. Sapru paid a compliment. people In the: country Includ- stronger than the saving of a or obstruct' altogether the Prompt and immediate ;
- cent of the hsuntry's total in us. rise in th state since 1956. Dur. eminent. ' , . Aflfløuflcements S is so defective and o the Party by saying 'that ing those freedom-fighters few crores, of rupees". . s.c-

macisinery wisich is bring- action must be taken alóng
' in this state. But the extreme priceS jumped up to Ba. , 4-o 'a . cInd a rise In: the mini-, ' t was an Interim in- bars are so fauity that the jrorn the beginning opposed after Independence. purses could be reduced "gm- the guilty men to book. the lines called for In Parlia- ,

S trial potential was oconcentrated ing September.Ocoober' 1963, rice The main demands in-.. .' the ôost of living Index nuns- the Communist Part3r , had who have' become destitutea cOrding to him the privy
' alow and halting rate of grow maund. reminding one of the to at least Es. crease of Rs. 5 In dearneth workera are, denied any bene- these privy purses and main- people in th country dUall7". Th process can go slBTllñcant that a re- ment by Bhupesh Gupta and . ,

.
of industries here over the last nightmarish days of the calam. per- month; linking.of allowance of the employees of t in practice. tamed áconsiztent stand and not getting a. fair deal, 011 for two more generations Issue of a notorious pro- 'others. ,

S sixteeh years has resulted in tOUS Bsngal Pamine of 1943. ' dearness allowance with he governmen_ 1ndu- ' - ' therefore could continue to noteven the pension to which at least. , ' .'

Ro. 3B4O a mound. Other essen. neutraflsatlon- correction th With 5fl appeal , to tI;
more important an- press , the demand, whereas 'th, ae entiued, he said. The '11n VieW of the current prin by. Sardar Patel?". He tied rank and file and create

1'

virtual stagnation in tb,s sector. Thc prices are stilt óound cost of living index with full tries and deprtmente toge
flOuncement wa made In the the Congress party cannot do families of martyrs are starv- SItuation and'the trends in 8uggese that efforts be made and multiply the anxiçties'

The jusi claims of West tial ' comvmdjties aho have j the compnafloes of the Private ector too to follow
at government wod.accept ght to go back upon" ' the cot and those who took whether it Nam's or ve up to the utmost extent facing our cotry?" '

eating. it was announced so iecause it is not "morally Ing today in Parts , Of the the modern world, I think to "induce" the princes to and perplexities that are now

.

Bengal were igoed by th
become dearer by zo per cent index numbera and stop- t. '

the rcomentlons of the "pledges' it had vesi to the in the Qalt Thdia and whether It is of a Maharaja, pthle thèfr ghts. , ter Hajarv ald t

' Centre, and the state govern.
bent 'also , did very littI-on ° Cent. - . of the : discriminatory The econd was the appo.. Minimum' Wagesi 'Advisory. their own. Stagnation in West The Finance Minister made ,policy against unions other. intment of an experts corn- Board. It may be nientloned princes. civi Dlsobedieñce movements two more geñeratldñs win N. M. Anwar said: "If we that the ex-rulers are "the :

S it''S
Bengal's i'ndustrii4 sector is ye. heroic efforts to skip over a vital than the INTUC. mittee headed 'by Professor that this boarrj has recom- Despite the arguments by are tlfrown on the streets and be the maximum according are going to go back on 'the flesh of OUr flesh, and theyrate of growth of per Capita '53 "years of planning the temPo went on' M. V. MATHUR to examine mended the' minimum wage ' Sapru and N. BL Anwar ,and do not have the means of to me". S sacred pledge that we have are no less patriotic". The
jiected in the extremely low question: who had profited from

.- ,
5' II

'

income. which increased by . mounting, the government the system of computatio,. of Of Ra. 6s for the lowest un- Altbar All Ehan , against the livelihood. p w. Sapru asked: "Is It given In -the' name 'of our government has to respect' In ig6i.6z alone, the rate of had to move. Originally. It the cost of living Index rium_ Skilled worker. 1fl the strong views express- : : thlflk Congressmen will right for the Congress Party nation I believe we would the commitment . made' .toed by at least two Congress do well to think about them which was the dominant knock the boom out of all - them. "So far a we are con-

- .., Ro. 17 O beeen 1g&j
wth of the paid.uppjtal of wanted to face the, sithaon bess d to suggest necea

The,action comttee has members, Sheel Bdra Yajee a Iile more deeplyand - pa when, d1a was int sanctity on wch the gov- cemed, we' bel1ee in making
and 1959-60.

. private sector companies in West and fixed a meeting ,of the , changes and modifications.
' This was noted by the Finance Bongal was as. per cent over Labour advIsory Board -.wlth On a deniand raisej by thdrawn the programme of and A. M. Tariq went a long pathetically before -they are grated or when the Indian ernment or the state stands". the transformation slowly, ap-the strike '.Zoljowing these way to vindicate , the Bill concerned about ,what haP- Union was launqhed to go "Does he (Bhupesh Gupta) lowing of 'thoPe to the human ii.'

Minisfer, and he rightI pointed the previous year. It was an mdi. these very Items,. on the the ITuc representaUve ncesio. ' moved by the'Communlst lea-, pens to the Maharaja' of baèk Ujän pledges which were want that the princely order being to adjust themselves to
':PAGE TWO - S NEWAGE- j''' der. P' the Maharaja of Ba- eo1emJy given to these should also'join the disgrun- the change as It takes place".
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chinese aggression... Rowev

THE NATION'S GRATI- Deadlock ke a comple
I feel that in human affairs on,

r
djCoriI

0 ly rigid aild fixed view. m.
tude to the Soviet Union S

point is is there any oth

for its friendship and
1ternative tO vo1ent conilict?'

solidarity with India dur- The braen support given by the Chinese govern- . k the House will gene-

- --- -, 5ing the recent Secririt;' Council debate on Kishmir, ment to the Pakistan stand on Kashmir, through the rally agree that India wifl

has been expressed once again by Education Minister AyubChou En-lai joint communique, has once again always like to avoid any kind

CHAGLA. In his opening address to the Indo-Soviet demonstrated the intransigent attitude of the, Chinese '
Of conaration, any kind ol
step which will mad to a major.

Joint Committee, now meeting in New Delhi to discuss .
leadership' on the question 'of breaking the deadlock in conaict." The door of discussion

S s
the cultural exchange programme for the coming yeat, which India-China relations find themselves today. id negotiations should there

fore never be -dosed.
S the Minister declared that he realised 'the depth of A

yet there continuer to be with the proper cinplwsis on "risere is no point in ieaving
kd-Sovet friendship'. while taking part in the considerable speculation or our sktermination to ensure a

debate 5in the Security Council.
garding the ponibilities of new peaceful solution.

these things in suspense for a

initiatives to break the deadlock
long time whether it is Pakis

' At his press conference on February 21 and his d pave the way to negotiations. Shastriji emphasised the utter- " or ChIflZ. If it hangs fire foi

. . speeches in both the' houses of.. Parliament on Feb- The speculations end the dendlock, of a long 'tSlflC U) come, it doer

. ' ' ruary 24, the Minister rejected the imperialist-inspired GENE*SAL NE WIN's , visit to course, consistent with India's not serve' the interest of either

our capital to jsay a courtesy call dignity and honour. Here was one country or the other. I

Right reactionary press propaganda that has sought on Prime Minister NEHRU. At certainly a reiteration 'of govern- have merely put it to the

S to see a 'shift' away from India in the attitude of the that time, NEW AGE had rate- merit policy and not to, reversal. House. I only want that the
' House might give thought t

' Soviet Union on Kashmir.
gorically stated: w have to take a realistic

value the progress and deveIo The Bight reactionary forcer

S He made it clear that "the USSR and Czechoslo- "All those who value peace and practical view of thinga"

S vakia supported us throughout and completely".
and the solidarity of Asia, who

' The frenzy with which Pakistan and the ro- ,flt of our country, won

" imperialist sections of opinion inside India have soht . ndturally welcome any move
are up in arms, and' have sought
to squeeze out "guarantees" from

to build up ,
the impression of Soviet 'lukewarmness' .

by thc Chinese government,
assurances that in no ciccum-

government, whi would amount
, .even at this stage, to accept the

towards India, is understandable. In the face of the . Cok,mbo The cont .
stancor would India negotiate I .'

S nationwide rentnent against the Anglo-American nisation o the deadlock nly

powers over their hostility during the Kashmir debate, helps the imperialists and the If the KaShmir debate has

worst reactionaries to work for E3T 'itOtESll CilAMJ1IA
taught our people anything, it is

the only way outfor' the imperialists and their Indian ti reveres! of our basic nines ' pred on the imperialists and
certainly this: No reliance can

S henchmen was to attempt to create the impression and . drag Indm into t c lea. . th& Rightwing supporters , in
periolist system of military as the Right asserts. But the enuntry. They seek onlythat the 'Soviet Union had not given jtg complete sup- pec,' w AGE, February ittiôn win advantage out of India's

to India. S.

S

o6, 1964) un oubtedly help to support problems and difficulties. If tleyIt was a studied . and well-planned manoeuvre. There have been importnnt - over the world. o, kp allvethe tension on
Washington correspondents and local commentators . delopmener since General Ne ooposition to tasing the ' India-China question, they

. have kept up a nostOp barrage of propaganda aimed Win's - visit Notice has . been "a rigid or ed view" and his do so not out of patriotic nioti-
taken 'this country of the

. a "realistic" aftitude are vations. ' but solely in order to
at creating st!spicions in Indian minds against : the wording of the reference to the welcome. , it was necessary P°'' gtO3tsT imperialist pun-

S Soviet Union. . ,
India-China question in the joint, to re-emphaaiae orir offers of ° ha OXOtsCd 011 IndiS.

. Fortunately, the emphatic manner in which govern- communique issued by General arbitration or of taking the issue The reassertion of IndiaiNe Win with' 'Premier Chou En-mi the Internafional Court of sity for a peaceful settlementsnent spokesmen here asserted Indian appreciation of' ter the latter's visit to Rangoon. Juntice as proof of India's dep strengthen India and win it-the stand taken by the Soviet Union on Kashmir, has This reference speaks of the dl for a peaceful solution. support. The pressure
helped to frustrate the imperialist propaganda . opening of India-China negotia- .

give, which had succeeded, it must be admitted, in '°° 'o th basis of the Colons- Public interest has been foams- of world o}sinion on the Chinese

confusing even some of -those who should have known
ho proposals". ad on certain important passages leadO5bip or the acceptance of

S ifl the Minister Without. Port- the Colombo proposals is grow-

better While there is no occasion to
. ' whoop with delight, It would be

folio's sieeth in the .Lok Sabha. ing. It IS at this moment that.

The nation has always been' grateful for the friend- a mistake to dismiss these words
tht5 are the following: deSpite all provocations, bold

inidativni for the breaking of.tht
' ship of the mighty 'Soviet Union, which is most evi- as being of no significance or "India has taken a moral .' deadlockinitiatives in confer-.

merely reiterating the Chinese stand and we should stick to it. nifty with our stated and accepted
'

dent at moments when it is most needed. When the nd' It may "save face" 'for the If the House will allow me to polides. with . our honour and

imperialists sought to intervene against Indian forces cisinese leadership to' say that do so, I might put to the House dignity_-will yield results, valu-

, liberating Goa, it was the solid support of the Soviet .
t,hey were always ready to talk or to Hon.. Members a thajor able or paste and for India',
of negotiations "on the basis of question; whether' we want progress. ' S' Union in theSecurity Council which foiled the Anglo- the Colombo war or peace? I know how ',

American p1an
' It is the solidarity of the Soviet Union which is a But those who have had the

strong,Iy WO feel about, the (February z)

occasion to, attend non-official
powerful shield, which India knows it can rely on at intrnationa1 confere;.sce'i where

' all times to proteCt itself against the onslaughts of the Chinese i-eprescntativcs ' were

imperialists, and to strengthen the economic and poli Pm0t .doring the ' last ànc Canada . Partyyear can tsstrfy to the vehe- . .

' ' tcal bisis of our independence. . .
orient resistance 'put up bY. the Coeuis CPC" Chinese. leadership. to any
reference to negotiations being
"on the basis' of the Colombo The 'National Executive Committee of the Corn-

: ............ proposals." . munist Party of Canada issued a statement on February
t The Ne Win-Chou En-lai corn- 17 condemning the Chinese stand on inteinational

:

snunique thus does indicate what Communist movement. It says: .rosy be a leorening of the rigidity
. 'of approach, which has c arac- WE are gtly concerned splitting adtivity of the Corn-

tensed the Chinese leadership's : with a recent editorial snunist Party , of China. This
; * FROM FRONT PAGE gime and the imperialists attitude during the past one year. article 'published by the edito- most recent reckless attempt

which recently met with a':
clamour for plebiscite dasco in the Security Council,

ThTO is every reason to believe rial departments of Peopfe' by the leaders of the Chincs

with lavish arnis aid under need to ' be denounced and : that the personal contorts and Daily and- Red Flag. titled "The Party to force splits, comjeis'
discussions which the Chinese Leaders of the C.P.S.U. are the us to point Out that it is

' . the notorious US-Pak .MilitaY thoroughly ecposed. Premier has had .jfl recent months Greatest Splitters of Our necessary at every kvel of
Pact. The stand of the Crinese

' By his wholesale endorse- Premier will, far from easing °' Afnca nd Asia have demon- Timer." Party organisation to oppose

' ment of this discredited tension' or helping solution of sts2td dearly to the Chinese The sole essentfel content thiS usuCtUpUiSUSattCmpt to

- formula of plebiscite which the problem. will only en-
leadership that their negative of this as-tide is a call for divide the world Communist

incidentally
originated in courage bellicosity on the 'part . attitude to the Afro-Asian Comm. spitto. for disuniting the world lflOVemCnt. Vie stand firmly

-

the ngIo-US imperialist of the Ayub regime, and bring b isroiosals has earned for them Communist movement.and for °° the positions which we
' intrigues against inaia, the grist to the mills of the fin-

considerable eatrangealent in the the establishment of an inter- repeatedly tdecn in cc-

f ' Chinese Premier hal simply perialists who are conitantly tWO continents. . natiaI cenrtc headed by jecting , the totally wrong and

t:

;(alien in line with 'the jot- prodding Pakistan. It is in the context of this the Communist Party of nh-Marxist line of the C bear

' ' perialist 'stahd in reard to The Communist Party of pure of Afro-Asian opinion : China. whose purpose is to 1COdCIS. S

Knshmir. This wou,d ret- India emphatically repudiates p the Chinese leadership that ,
impose siS own dangerow and some time now. our Party

tainly
give comfort to the the stand oE the , Chinese Pro- the statement of LAL BAHADUR : , ', nun-Marxist line against the has called ,for a World Confer-

Ayub regime and its ito- mier in the joint communique. HABJ in' Parliament last week : line of the world Communist °° of Communist andWork-

' perialist artflers in the It still hopes that the- leader- must be viewed. In the face of movement. ' , S' Parties. We believe the

, SEATO aJQ. ship of 'the People's Republic the Righng whith fol. The Communist Pa of
developin5 , eitoation makes -

But that is not how one Is of China will not barter away lowed, . it was. inevitable that China is striving recklessly to ssd a conference more norm-

S supposed to promote the principles joist for the 'sake of government spokesmen should split the countries of-the world' 1) ever. so as to unite

" cause of peacefuLsoiufion of gaining certain dubious nar- again underline the fact. that socialist system. By this action all the forces of the world

. the Indo-Pak problems or the row , advantages but will find India's pdlicy on the question , it is weakening the world front Communist movement in do-

Afro-Asian 'solidaeity. On the ila way 'iving up its patently had ündergone no change. of peace. democracy, - national
fence of the principles of,

S contrary. the orovocations and unprincipled stand in regard liberation and socialism. °°' and the

manoenvees ol the , Ayub so- to the Kashmir question. But Sfilzstviji's speech. in all documents of the world move-
' circumstances, was a welcome Our Party 'repudiates this merit.

,...,.fl....SflSfl.flSflSSflIfl ..........s......fl..........s....s, reassertion of Indian policy, -
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S. A. DANGE, general secretary of the All-India

:---- '

DANGE REFUTES GOVT. STATEMENT-Trade Union Congress, issued the following state-
merit on February 24: ' , '"' ' - -

S

T' congratulates düty on essenUais like tea,
' all those thousands of cloth, kerosene and sugar, flLL TO PM-PARE FOR 1EX Tworkers who- went on-a three Introduce state-trading - in .

day hunger-strike from- Feb- foodgralns and natlonailse 'ruary20 to '22, In response to banks. The thmgerstrlkers S S -.'
the call givers by the. National have clearly expressed the

"OF'-AOTIOI
Campaign Committee of the will and the mood of the
Toilers of . India. The AIT(JC worklng'class of India. - -tSTAGEcongratuintes. particUlarly the, The AITIJO notes that a -:'-:.
women-workers, especially In spokesman of the Union ' - S -

Bombay, who' 'have joined lfl Labour Ministry claimed yes-
this action. -, -' terday that thesepopular de- National Campaign Of- Toilers In Full -S*higAccording to information monstratlons .- organised by ,

' received, over fifty thouàand the irade 'unions constltut a ' .. .: - -

leaders and 'workers were on breach of the Code of Disci- lflSt the conduct of hunger- lag -1953, even government - an industrial issue and that
-' 'hungerstrike In aU states of pflaae and the . Industrial St1keS by the trade unions.' figures of cost of living in- the workers should not agi- ,

India except M*ldras where Truce Resolution. The matter The AITIIC may point out dices (all-India) have shown tate on that issue. As we
hunger-strIJt wili take I not pf legal uIbbIIng. But th&t there was no unanimous a rise of 10 pOints between have already poInted out

place' 'in March. -Laths of even as- regards legai Inter- agreement In the tripartite, January and December, and the crux of. the "industrial
workers demonstrated daily pretatlon of the Code, all that meeting and most of the it -is clear therefore that truce was that the' price

-' In support of the hunger- fl says -is that there shall be workers' órganisatlons, Indhid- th government did nothing line 'will be held and that ,

strikes and common men: no hungerstrlke without no- IXW the A1TUC, had expiesséd' to arrest the price rise and' real wages will be protected.
- and women came iii huge' tice. Adequate notice was in thefr disagrement with the bring relief to the people,. Therefore, the question has
numbers to express their this case served on the gov- proposal made bY government desplte all the Emhrency wider . implIcations and has'-

sympathy and solidarity ernment andnone. could say On this question. ,. powers. to be seen In Its national Ian-
'vibilewith the ,deman,ds of the that this' step took them by As regards, the Industrial On the other hand, pörtance. Those who lecture

campaign. surprise. '\ Truce 'Resolution - and the.. the Defence of. India lu1eS ab9ut moral codes should flrst ,

We hope that this demons-' . - ' current agitation by the were used to arrest and' de- examine theirown conduef in .

tratlon will have some effect Wrong Stand t5de unions - the AJTLIC tam trade unionists and sup- fleecing the people through''. I

on' the government to shed .may point out that the Re- press democratic activities of unjust taxes, rising prices end
their complacency and will Of Labour Ministry solution clearly laid down the workers and the common fraudulent. indices.

' force them to take steps to as an integral responsibility people, speculators and hoar- The AITUC reiterates Its
check price rises, link D'A with - The spokesman of the Miss- of the government and the -''.'ders were allowed a free hand.. fij resolve to stand by the , - .

cost of Hying, correct fraudu- Istry has claimed that there employers that prices would Speculative activities such 'as people 'and lead them In a ,

Indices, withdraw excise Is a tripartite agreement aga- not be allowed to rise. Dur- 'forward trading' were allow- national campaign to reduce S

. ' ' ' ed to be resumed. pricer and against unjust
S ' taxes. ,LivIng Ia beco1ng im-

Working Class - -possible for the mass of war-BHOPAL
SITUATION WORSE* kers and the common people,

Cannot Tolerate. and a handful of monpollzha

GOVT. GOES -BACK Ofl -PROMISE
The working class cannot and boarders and burhaucrata

cannot be allowed to play ,obviously tolerate such a state tiie' lives of tla ,peoplë.of áftafrs and this was pre- .

S ' , . '
cisely the reason why all - Second Phase

Union- Leaders Arrested : Hunger Strike Continues
, 'central' trade union' organisa- ' ' S

tIon.(except, of course, the Of Struggle : :
-

.
ISTUC) refused to reiterate

S \ their adherence to the lucius- : The AITIJC 'calls, upon au
From OUR CORRESPONDENT the minimum emoluments should isolut1on In the workers, of all affiliations, r

'
- -

be Ba. 130, as twarded in Pimri,
The DA in H is very low

2ls Indian Labour Confer- to pepare for the second
S

BHOPAL : Industrial relations in the Ehopal Heavy (Re- and Rs io) whereas in
ence held in July last year phe of strugglenamely, :

and had refused to aècept mass demonstrations before .

Electricals have again deteriorated due to the apathetic Bhil5i It IS higher (Ba. 30 and
'Ra.

the blanket ban on strikes. and after isach shift in
attitude of the government in solving the disputes

15). : We had 'to make yery clear front of all factorles offices- '' '

'the
between the management and the workers. ,

The unioà is also demand.
tog ihat till the dispute about

government and , and estblIshments - on
employers that we would Mareh 7, 1964, along with ,'

T' president of the Heavy But, . according to the union, representative character of the stand by the workers andde- wearing of demands badges.
' El'ectricalo. Servants Union th government has gone back JNTUC union is fend their interests. It calls upon the govern-

a BHOWMICK ha resorted to upon its. promises. They say " decided, the HESTIJ muss be - absurd to suggest, as assent to take cisncrete
hungerstrike again on February - that the state Chief Minister accorded Interim recognition in

some form to facilitate negotia-
has now been done by the , steps against rising prices ,

' ..22 and the state government was' committed to givr isnme- official spokesman of the in the light, of the 11-point
Instead of resolving the crisis, diate favourable consideration '°"° Labour Ministry, that relief charter , put forward by the . -

swooped down upon the union tti their demands - about rccog-. The All-India Trade Union. Con- from the rigours of. rIning AITUC. Lectures, sermons .

leaders and - arrested seven of nition and DA. The , rise in guns has already supported thq PrlCS, to protect the real and threats to the workers
them including Bhowmick. DA announced by the manage- struggle of the Heavy Blectricils wages of the workers, Is not win not- solve the problem.- :

It may be recalled that Bhow- ment' on February so in line ,work. In a statànent issued on ' - ' .

' mick withdrew hungerstrike on with the revision in the Cmi-
February 13 Oil the assurance of tral Government employees DA

February z, S. A.' DANGB has
that government has resorted

**IeIt*4e

the government that the demands ' (Its. a to .Rs. so)' has soot satis- repressive measures instead of AIPC CALLS FOR . I . .,
of the workers -would be 'sympa- fled the union. solvIng the longstanding dis-' - '-
thetically-considesed. The union is demanding that * '* -Hands Off Kashmir Week *-

AITUC Statement :
(March to' 7) *

Statement about ownership and other particulars about . *.. newspaper (NEW AGE) to be published in' the first issue The AITTJC condemns these *
By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENTevery year alter last day of February. arrests and demands that the *

FROM IV
trade unionists be released forth-
with. NtW DELHI: The All-India Peace Council has

- (See Rule 8) - - : He added: A.s is well-known. written to the President of the USA and Prime Mimster *
Kashmir

Place Pub1icaton. NEW UELHI the Bhopal Heavy E!ectricals of UK condemning their stand on as
'in1. of . . . plant workers were forced into revealed in the debate the Security Council. Sisnul- -

: Periodicity 'of it. publi-
'

action because there was no
be-

*
taneously, it has written a letter to the Soviet 'Premier *cation ................... WESktL.Y

'
channel of communication
tweefl the werkers and the

*
thanking him for the Soviet stand. . : ' *

3. PrInter's Name ........... D. P. SINKA . - management and because cc.
*-i-p sg wc has called upon - existence of Pakistan as a

S
Nationaflty ........... INDIAN5 cognition has not been granted

Heavy Electricals Ser-
L the people of our country separate nation, could be

'Address ............... ASAF ALTROAD
- 'NEW DELIU.

to the,
vants Trade Union -which corn-

t demonstrate their anger challenged. It would also *against' the US-UK imperialist mean that the accession of *
.

4. Publisher's Name .......... t. P. SINHA :
INDIAN

maCdo the support of over 8o
per cent of the employees.

INTUC has

me on Kashmir by observ. Soc odd Indian princes would *
tug a iL&riDs OFF KASHMIR be thrown into the melting :

Nationality ......... . The affiliate which
'representative

WEEK from March a and to pot . **-

Address ............ 4/7 ASAF ALT ROAD
,NEW DELHi

be-en accorded
atOtt5S under the Mi'. Indus.

-mobilise public 'opinion against
He' exp1ained that' there is -

the new danger that Is mdi-
' : - . .

5. Editor's Name .......... ROMESH CHANDRA
trial Relations Act has no
following in the plant and this

rated in the Security Councif no "Kashmir problem" as -

debata if anything. it is the
. Nationality ......... INDIAN union was imposed on the - Explaining the stand of quortion,of vacation of aggres- :

. Address ............ 6 JUMNA BHAVAN AS,AF
. . ALl ROAD NEW DELHI

workers against their wishes.
the

the AIPC at a press confer- sion by the Pakistani army
from the occupied territory of - .February- It is regretthbie that MP

chief Mtoistes on whose assur
ence on so,
DEWAN CI-IAMANLALL,' and of stopping the *

6. Names and addresses of
individuals who own the COMMUNIST PARTY OF anceS the hungerstrike was earlier ,. chairman of the Presidentfal °'PP1Y of arms to tnem by

that- I

newspaper and partners - IlllffA. withdrawn. took no corrective . Council of the AIPC 'pointed foreign powers to retain , -

occupation. -or shareholders holding - , action to resolve -the disputer
more than one per 'cent - mid 'that the workers were again

'out that the stand of British
represeiitative about the It was pointed opt that

of the total capital. ' - forJ to resort. to struggle. Ic al effect of the instrument Kashmir. was an integral part -,

P Kashmir and no amount
I, D. P. Sinha, hereby declare that the Particulars given The AITUC supports the strug- accession of , to of our country

India would logically mean of pressure from any quarter *above are true tothe best of my knowledge and behalf. gle of the H.EL workers and that the very basis of divi- would entered in changing' itsD P. SllEEr, demands thatDate: 24.2.1964 Signature of Publisher :
- - - : cedes

. government con-
the workers' longoutstand-

. of India and. the vc,y statua - *
'
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Pre-Budget Publicity,
,

; 1peT profits tax." Tlw editoria' _

l

.
: : :

;'

.. ..

. .

.

-;

- , .

hoped that the comrngbudge
would cdntain "some redeemable
fcatures" on thc abovc Iine.-,'-,

.

- Unit i'rust f India

. ETAILS the formation
L

.

,
the

about
the Unit Trust Iiidia

-
7 It was not satisfied with

demand for' concessions to foreign
of of

have been apjearing in the pr
' . investors; the case for Indian capi- for some ttine The other clay THfl .

.. ' '
talists ,also was not left out. Said TIMES OP INDiA gave the namm

; 0 I'

THE HINDU: of the trustees appointed by . the
-' . '

: ' '

' ' ' ' - "

' '

,

It will not be correct, however,
to imagine that a i,igger iniio

GOVfl1fl of hidia. '

The fact that this new matru.
offoreii capitai1onewi11biingauesI mt OfetOI1OUUPOhaSOnCe

' It; has become the custom forthe Fmance Mirnster These might have contributed to e enthused chosen people who a1rea con-

to jresent an economic survey of the outgoing year along oftheeconomy and Indian' technical and manage- the ii1Cp:;eOfis
,

s'iith his budget. , The more studious of the Members of to the monopoly capitalists was ,

nat personnel have to be am y fg disappointing. It
S Parliament might pick up some figures and facts out of the paper wanted. For, it is the dreaded 5octopus of mono

S S the survey to drive home their points during the budget Stfl
WHEN ARGUMENT

thfleavei
.

debate. O1hrwise, economic survey is ignored 'by 1ophy that impulses of growth
be 'ali the

prmieurs and which has 'cornered

'

all esneciaflv the nre. -

r I
should aided and obs
tcIes in their way should be 'ILLOGICAL moat of the means of prcoluctiom

d the country dry. whith.

S

S
'

T '
year. somebody In the due proliferation of controls of a gradually dismantleif" and they

sacked
hs got control of the Unit Trust

FinanceMiniatry with a pub. kind which may impede geowth provided whetter IU&cès of hope EVER has the mono-
lic rehtions angleitia not known must be avoided. continued action thü the actual performance of B tress in this mis is very sad indeed. Con-

'

whether the 'someb(dr wa ac- will be needed to avoid excess
tually T. T. KRISHNAMACHARI demand and to steengthen the

the econbmy."
.,

. j d ofCOUfltI7 T t e 1 ea greasmen5indudlng Prime Minister
NEHRU frequently talk of social.

himself[ihe darling of' the capt. fraiñework of governmental regis. The paper was not satised the people movmg mto mass im andl of endinl the moncpoly
telise pressme up with a bright lation over the processm of distri.
idea to get some publicity. -The bution?

merely with concsions ' to the
Indian copitahsts it wanted the action to achieve their de- of the few "chosen people." Yet

they help the
. economic survey was presented to p was neither here nor there

Parliament before the bud
''' to,heip the bro-

theta from abroad too. The peci-
tl have to

. j
admit that the

in prictke. very
e monopoiists to concentrate

'more
I

a week me editorial 'writer also knew lt
get . - , and hence had to add, though still J' '

Outd,n
.grudgmgly

grievance is genuilie, the
re wealth and economic

power in their hands.
The expectations of the Ft. noncommitafly that the survey the report, eign invesJ monopoly press would not Take rthmstence W.GIE who

:rc;:stLw;:: f T:
:

like the people to take re- e iI

of vhet is stated in the ccono. price Iine -There is no need to vate 'sector ' the Natina1 COUICiI
course to direct action. chand Thaiar group of compani

S
mis survey were made known warn it. so late in the day that A n' Economic Research Th fe for the people's ml- whose weD has entangled every
throueh the midterm appraisal of. any failure to take effective action ' tiative and.móvement was reflected available field of industrial produc-
the pius -months ago. tle survey here n throw the entire plan india had all the attractions in the editorial which THE tion. Take MITITR another mis-

got banner headlines in th daily out of gear.' , the foteign Investor. said the paper,Th1DL'tN BXPESS wrote on Feb-
.5.

t: he is of Andrew Yule and
Co. has

:' press and cvokd sóiie cdjtoria pjj' .pjer
5 ' . which oo jndian corn-

'
:

, . . S : .

the other hand was up in arms '
palsies under its control, fl
ed jd managed from London.

Alkound rise in prices; little in, the economic survey, since
crease in per capita income stag. there is hardly anhtng In it Then there is FL. T; PAKEKN

gene- manager of the Industrial
S

'

nation in agriculwre private sec. that, is not uohc ow edge al.
tor'a failure in the industrial arc- ready and aceary officiahse us

delivered

and Investment Corporation
ii&a. iii record in . that past

toethese were sothe of the facts which it has been makes

revealed in the survey. What did even less 'rewardmg reading'
.

not ry coiiiinendable and
there have been - allègatiôns that

the monopoly prms iave'to say (February 22). most of the money invested by
about all these? ' '

S .

.5

Real
the ,Cárporation has gone to. a few

S THE TIMES OF INDIA wrote
oi February zs.. rather longishly Reason

S

S

indudiag "a splendid record of
S

mary za on the mass hunger

buiness.houses belonging to Guja-
ratis And then there is TULI of
the Punlab National Bank, whoon agriculture's fi1ure an4 mea- ,

eurco to remedy it, among them But the drab language of the
'novel' "intensifying

that has
given the necessary basic reassu.

strike by workers all over the
country.

should .be taken. as representing
the Sihu.Iains about which the

S 'such ideas as .. survey could not be reason enough
production effortin districts which for the wrath of this Biria mouth-

rnce to prospective investors that
their .prots and capital are not Spiritual S

Vih Bose r rt had much to
have an assured 'rainfulorade- pie And the real reason came
9uate irrigation facilities, giving out just a few hoes later: ..

only safe but readily available for
repatriation." S

, , . .' , ,
r i-OIILICaI S

. hma are the custodians of the
Unit

S ch
riorst

promiseofquickest survcy failed because Then what was' the ttoubls? The paper said that hunger
Trust. What hope can the

P0Ple' India have from theTh
results" and providing better 'sad- "$tS lugubnoua recttat does not According to THE HINDUSTAN strike was "flagrantly being used pemen ongreis regime

ininiatrative effort," .,
cornmuflgcate the dtatsnct chaup TIMES, "of the factors that .

a political weapon, and de- G.A. FERNAND
S

' .

; .
in the economic climate in toe

But therc was not a word. in second half of the year, thus daunt, the 'mot important aic
the roccdural maze and taxa-

mthgnantly It is a parody
and abuse of a spiritual weapon

Marredpally (Andhia Pradesh)
Sth whole' editorial about the doing kas than justice to Mr. tion ' Procedural troubles . were desired and perfected by MA}IAT-

cflu1s'It1oH To rireal bo*ncck in agriculture to- Krishnamachori's , methodical bein overcome by th open doir GA11DHI during the struggle 1 5

5

S S
day : protecting the interests, of - grappling wzth the problems of jnjtitcd by Krishnatn- of freedom." -

[J I tthe; actual tiller of the sod. It economy. These steps arc men-
had nothng to say about the ttoncd, no doul,t, out (act

achar. So what remained was The paper admitted that the
' urgent necessity of effective land that they up to, a meaning-

reform legislation and its tropic. ful strategy is not brought out."

ea,atiim.

It cited from the. NCAER report

issues raised by th AITtJC were
ave " but could not under.

"how

, Government of India has
I uecsueu t acquire use OW

. S vicntation without which there . . .

cannot be any breakthrough iii .

IS the reason why THE to show that taxes are higher m
m any other countr

stand th could' be re-
,.

.

7 ?
I

an enions-
riah tea estate rn Assam for t e

of the Rowriah '(Jorhat)
:

agriculture. .

HINDUAi flhtE. was angry.
The survey did not sing the praises

the 'world and demanded on
that basis that"scarcity economies

_ro 1005. n , a,ter a . . t e
ongrrss government is as an-

aerodrorne The tea garden has an
acreage of oo and a- population

:

S

.
As far as the spiraUing prices of the steps which KriShIIamaChaIi

concerned,- the paper quoted has taken in the latter half of a ecial a plication in the
context f- a clamour for

any Qpposltion party
to aflevwte cc.?nomlc distress and

of 800. With the acquisition of
'-the' estate' 300 workers will be

apreciatively from the,, survey: the year. S The "meaningful cmi-
glba1

from many underdeveloped to c,tend relief wherever neces- thrown out of employment. These
'The survey is right in ar$uing . tegy" was of course theconces-

tha 'while the uItimateaolution sions, given to the capitalists and and ' we should tailor our
'

'

But then why not accept the
workers will also , rendered
homeless. since they are recruited

.
to the price problem lies only in the decontrol of many commode-

DOIICV accordingly."
i , ;

5 deminds put forward by the work- from outside Asians and are living
increasing production, and ass Un- ties.

.-

,.'

Freedom To
ers so that there is "some relief to in quarters 'provided by the corn-

. thetr misery caused by the rocket- pany. .

5

.

5 .................. T Aax vauers
&g priceline? TIlE . INDIAIl In a memorandum submitted to

.

: ,- -

J_LJoJ './U,L
EXPRESS had no reply. the state goyernsnent by. the Cliah

:
I ala ted to be less The sam' agitation-phobia was Mazdocsr Union, for pro-

T 1ff r3 N W L I 1 eew OnPebnJasYI7WhI

S AND S

of opportunity in industries like for the' abolitin the

t1t
been raiseil. But the state govern-

, '

TIIE flOGMt1STS
petrocnemicals alloy steel and;dte of

dthci d I d '
tion ofbanjar Ia2.,

U meat has shown' no sympathy to
(5

A critique of th Chinese position in the World 'cr (

J0th0twra
' :

S

Communzst Debate on Problems ' of : -

pl?as tc
operate.

inTYa
counry and sasa regretfully :

.'Th'mthk are
not against the decision cf the

' , Marxism-Leninism - 'm paper had' a canspanion in AItt5OS:hCVr) °;a; ter
S ' ra 1n,-TJi-r cii.s :Dy iVI.J& as a 7L4 '

this clamour for- lax .concessions
o foreigncompaniesandsndivi-

and charge beftes-snent levics
ids to an-agitation, and soner dsm B t- h t th rotest

,'- 'cpI Publication o,thsameNcaeport itj: against is se aious iti'de of
tli govmt:dstheshffer

' '
"unless the

5 , ' ,Price 50 nP. ly It .warned that the workers here in far away
Book your orders through Paity Committees or te been rightly jjj tthe y5

S

;S . direct rofli : ergiiti that taxation os incomes the satyagraha launched by the over India 'raise their voice so

S
I PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE TSOI5fl5I ShOUIdbC enpaesithe stete.. tesNC

RANI JHANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI" 1 . allowances, an abatcinâec' of cx- -
5 workers

''
5C11SC (01 iisCdiCaI trcatmnt and PARAKAL 'Jorhat D. C MAHANIA

;
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S Fourteen Ccrnünunists are languishing in detention
S ' the state of Maharashtra since November 7, 1962. . S

Their oftence no body knows precisely only the state
' considers them dangerous for the security of the '

country. ,' LUADACIJTDA 1AUTC Dfl
I&l9g2whlchthedetenua fl iI1MiflhiJfl I flu UU V I J ULP,

government. action in detain- hearing. in respect 01 which
Ing them has been a corn- waspending. Alter. caTheD-
plete disregard of fundamen- hag, the government siniul- '

lal rights. Time and agaIn, taneously issued'fresh order '

the megailty of theIr deten- ol detention exactly on tho
S

tlbn has been pinpointed antt , same grounds as before. . A
nU that government did was ' ,viaSSIVe emonstration Demands Immediate Release .

to- release them and rearrest' The ground advanced by - \
them at the jail gates. This the government justltymg Its . . .T

5 '

was done only to circumvent decision to cancel the earlier rLom '. ru',rr jNJJC4 S .
5 ' .

S Judicial directives ordering oraers ot detention were not . S

5 S

their release. - genuthe 'The order cancell-. .

S 1mg the earlier , detention their cases. That judgment flied fresh Habeas Corpus rashtra did not file their affi- .,
S Originally, the defenses stated that the' SIgh Court of Was 151 respect of persons who pettilons In the High Court of daVits till as late as February '.

- ' were arrested under the ' Bombay had held in criminal were detamed by Lhe order bombay In January 1964, 3, which wa the . last date
S S the District Magistratos (challenging the fresh deten- ñxed by the court for-1ing

S 5- 5. 'S
asia In respece of- construction tion orders. The court dml ' them.'

' ; of itule 30(a) .6), whereas : ed the petitions on January '

' these detenus were Cetalned 28, fixed hearing of the peti- On the contrary, the gov- .

' 'l by orders of the stath govern- tions on February 5 and direc- . eminent decided precisely

5- ' -S '
ment and came within the ted the government to file 1t8 on that date i.e., . February

S

purview of Rule .30(a)(9). affidavit by February 3 at the 3 to cancel the orders of ,

S ' ' latest. detention which were chal-
' 5' .(1 Theqnestlonofcoflflrrna lenged by the detenus.

-.5--'L '.h ' tion oi detention orders by ur1ng this interval the
,, -.:'- j1 I -' ;" ' the state government did Supreme Court delivered the On February 5 when the

:?.'

'k ! . l i::4 '- y- '- ? flOt arise In this case Be- judgment on January 29 The Habeas Corpus petitions came

L - ji ;-' i: ..j sides, none of them bad appeals were dismissed and up for hearing the govern-

_/ : '; / .'-
continued beyond the pres- It was held that the detain- ment had not ftled any affi-

. - £.' J -
R cribed period of six months Ing authority who Issued the daVIts The counsel for the

Sf5 ,4&& Y -' ' -n;--": .. without review orders of detention on Nov- state pleaded that the peti-

- n i- - TA1 . ember 10 1982 was constitu- tions did not survive in a
s-

,';-
4-; Illegal tionally competent to detain much as they had become In-

-- c2i a person for reasons of de- fructuous In view of the fact

-''-
'5-'

? Detention fence of India under the Rules that the orders of detention

'
_4

/5 ;: of Business framed by the had been canceUedand the de- '

S ' S The state government de-. 5 5

cided to cancel their earlier
r''

i-' . S order of detention and to .

4;'--' -)t' detain them under fresh ,
5 -.

a'-' : ' S orders of detention after it ,

I
.z-_,_ bad received orders from the

--u. court for the production of - -

, the detenus on October 14,
-S

' S ' S ' -1963 before the Supreme 5

Dhnlap addressing the'dernofltrators alter meetIng . the Court. , ' . , . S.

' Chief Minister , -
5,-

' ''he above facts were ad-
' _

Preventive Detention Act appllcatio'n No. 416 f 63 that mitted by the state govern- S .

and withIn five days they "the continued detention ment In Its adavIt. filed be- ' . . .
'

S were releasd and rearrested where the order of confirming fore the Supreme Court. ' , - " . .
5-- underthe Defence of India orcóntIntilng hlä detention is . . .

y . . ., ,,

ules.' During the next 15 passed beyond' the prescribed It is therefore' clear that , - - " ,.
%.

months, this process was re- period of six months Is Illegal." the orders issued by the ,- , , -_

panted twice, each time government on te, ' .
S when the judicial pronoun- This judgment was deli- g, 1963 for cancelling the , ;

cements were awaited. - vered on July 24., 1963 and earlier detention were in-
' for two months after this tended for achieving the t' '

It is roved beyond doubt judgment, the government jjei and ulterior object '1 , ) -

that for 9 months out.of 15 not thiflk it necessary of ontinning the detention . \ (

months of detention these ° cancel the orders of dc- by delaying. and defeatln
detenus have been kept under tention Inpsect of the i possible the course and A view of the deinoflstratiofl before the Assembly' to :

mcgal detention. And govern- deteniss w oseappeals were ends of justice as laid down demand the release of Detenus -

nient had been trottixw out ed or earing on eta- by law, since these orders , S

the plea that the i1lgality ber 14, 1963 by the Supreme . re issued without reason- Governor under Article 166(3) . tenus were In detention under

was only. technical. Against Coils'S. able, probable or justifiable freshorders of detention. The
S this unjust and unconstitu- cause. , The reasons why the court . directed the govern-

tional action of the govern- Ofl the contrary, the gov- then detaining authority ment to file affidavits th that

ment the Communist Party ernment held the view that When the appeais came up wa constltutaonaliy compe-, effect and fisted the hearmg

of India carried on n legal .
February 10. '

S battle. Here are some fact.5
concerning this batt'e 4: ' -*: Mockery

S - S :
" '- Of Law . ' ..

Mstory -' ,, .' .
5'

C0 5. - ' -, ,-$ ; The state government '

S '
5 '

5 :& t .' had neither cancelled ear-
'?

,
5,, , ,d - : llerordersofdctenUonnor

A.fte' the detent's were Xe- , , , issued fresh orders of deten
leased and rearrested in NoV- r . , ,. tion resnect of detenus

ember 1962, Habeas Corpus I 4' : wbo'havenot filed Habeas
appllCatiOflS were 1ed on .- , ., Corpus petition to chanenge '

their behalf in the High Cour& thehe' detention. ThIS cir-
or Bombay. These were dis- CUiflStaflCe implies that the .

missed and the detenus ap- ' " ..i,t i:s , 15n5 ppllcy of the government l
proached the Supreme Court S , '

cancel earlier ,rdors of
against this decision. dntIon and Issue' fresh

5 The demonstrators marcg to the Assembly ones If the detenus filed or
S

The constItUtio1al Issues -
were uely to file Babeas ., ..

Involved In the appeals were their detention wa not a- for hearing before the Sup- tent to detain persons for Corpus petitions 'to cisni-

decided by the Supreme Court fected by the judgment of the rome Court In December 1963, reasons of defence of India lenge their detention.

on September 2, 963. The Bombay High Court and serv- the state goverminent pleaded were precisely the reasons
various' other points'ralsed In ed affidavits to that effect on that the appeals should be why the detaining autho- If thl I not mockery of
the appeals were not .coflSi- the detenus on September 14, dIsmissed as they had become rity who Issued fresh orders law, then what Is? '

dered at that' tiiii and the 1963. The adavit stated that Jnfructuous in view of the fact ofdetention on September
court durected that they these cases were' reviewed ,.that the orders of detention 25, 1963 was not. Protesting against auth un- '.
should be heard by a Consti- within prescribed period had been cancelled and the justmect actthns of the gov- - . :
tutlon bench and decided In of months as required by detenus were under detention ecame clear as a result . ernment and demanding Im- '

accoraaflCe with laW The w. by virtue of fresh orders of of this judgment that the 'le of the dete-
date for bearIng was fixed on detention. The court how- 3tItIoXiS sled by the dotenus a huge demOnstration was .

October 14, 1963. .
The judgment of the Born- -ever, heard the appeals and In the High court of Bombay hId front of the Assembly S

bay High CQurt which wan reserved judgment on Deceni- would certainly succeed on February 18. A memoran-
But on September 2B. 196 seized by the government as ber 16, 1963. Februar' 5, 1964 whIch was d was handed over .tothe

the government of Maba- . an excuse for cancelling the the date fixed for their bear- Chief Minister urging isim to
S rashtra canCelled these de- earlier order of detention of The detenus -concerned in hag. release all the detenus Imme- .

tentlon, orders of November these detenus did not apply the appeals and seven others ,Th Government of Maha- diately '
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i4 - In view of the session of YUSU' In Ottappalam

'e re r ' Assemo1y the ds- workers from yar10 j - - -

.. . II .. trict TUC decided tc, have a tries led by M., P. -
- M : . mass hingerstrIke1n-front of went on hungerstr1k and ,the secrevarat gates Iti Tn- Kulappulli a batch Unde - ''vandruin. The hungerstrlkers P. p. ELHNA Three work

.. . " . \ there. numbering 110. were ers went on hthgerstrj j :

Andhra Prdach Included A. N. RAMANNA, p. heshpur, slnjdjji,. Giridflt, led by GEORO CBADAYAM.- Cberplacherl. .

DTJRAIAH, K:. BKAxTAVAT- Ghatsila, atthar and Bhagal- and 0. KPRTKtKE- i cncut52 workers wen
', : DERABATh Three D. FA1- pur. 0 l2ungerstrlke in 12 cents .

thousand trade union acti- S. MJI- The -AITLJC state council The hungeratrikers were The fast before the :

. vists went on hizngersfrike SWAMY and D. RAMASWA- Is negotiating with mis greeted by opposition leader collectorate asin'augurat . , .T at 73.centres all ever And- MY. and viuc, which .. are also E. M. 3; NAIOODAD byA. K.-GOALPN X. Lead Though the ?TUC had Dadar term1nU. The ioka ' .

hra . On Febriza 22 6000 In Eajamundry 0. BALAJt- supportmg the workers' de- and UTIJC leaders PAJKk- ing the hungeratrlkers in va planned to have a batch o Kamgar Union also organised -
ers IncludIn. a woman worker

I 'i worker o ' led O hungerstrikers. In '1.for Joint action. .ø.fld STJlUMARAN. 110U5 centres were KArx. hungerstrlkers In front of the hungerstrllie5 Ui front ut went on hungerstrlke in front. .

j oe-da
me em in a .Vishakapatnam th hunger- t has already decided to Leaders of banks. insurance KJmAJ, AYYAPPAI, Mthmbly, .du&to a ban by the : seven factàries. ° iue Orissa Textile mills.

F uN
y sympat etzc strike. stri were led by M. V. Conduct the second and third and other oransatlons also umnwi, C. AMODA police commissioner the venue . . The workers aT the IndIaÜsore than a hundred hi Elurn the 2 phase of the national iam- came tø rexPress soildaritY RAN NA. M. KANAa had t be h1fted to the Flora e 1' ere were -

Aluminium Company in Him-L . Ufl1OflS with a total fliem- hungerstrlker5 were led by paign jointly with the TUsan with the iasung tradeumon- AYYAPPUTrI, . p icur Fountain. Zadlng this batdn es z :: ia_ .
have realised most of 'bership,of 1.25 lakhs had VIMLADEVTMP. Sabha and Khet Mazdoor - K. P. HAME T. were &-S. M'RAJKIR. . N. D Y . their demands from the ma-. moved into action. In Nellore four workers went Sabha. Inslde the Assembly, C. IolDEENKUrrI,__GOPALN ooxn.n, ; 3. PATEAB, The workers of Larsen nagement. Yet, as an expres-

. - In Hyderabo,j city 212 on hungerstrlke and another The second phase is de- ACHUTHA MENON. P. BALA NAIR, KurriIqj BAPURAO .TAdTAP. DATI'A Toub?O, BJght Bros. oorla sion of solidarity with thehungerstrike sat In eleven four in Amalapuram. monstrations in front of fac- and T. K. PRA. . DSHM1JK. BKAGWRAO Rubber awl Dalal Eniner- workers elsewhere, 13 workers
- different centre for three ,. gates and block oftces sought to BHAKARAN fld ABDBAXER. SURYAWANSHX. BHAU PA- joined the hungerstrike- went on hungerstrlke.days. Thousands df workers f

ye come of hun- on March 7. In the third move an adjournment motion th ,THAK MLA, VITRAJ. CHOU- thfr full strenth on
Barbil th work of

.. dt0o:f ct L½ B$5Vfl1G Igf but itwas not alicutct :ewe &ATiA. .
21 as a sohdar*t)' eafla n

..

squads of musicians came ChellampaI' graha .befor Parliament on allowed by. the Speaker. Chervr F YWT lOU. The Shrainik Mahita ak' mines went on hungestrike
.

every evening. Rallies and bhlttivasa. April. 6 to 8. There will also In Qulion. district head-i ke Vellayil aid West HilL Another batch before the S1t 40 , under the leadership of H.meetings went Onthroughout . be a mass demonstration be- quarters the mass 'hUnger- municipal corPOration . was women volunteers to partici- EHRA.the day and late Into the fore .the Ethar Assembly on str11e was under the leader- Canfl5flbI 43 workers led by GULABRAO GATA- pate in, the hungerstrxke onnight. Bihar .
that day. ahi . of i. CHITI'ABANJAN under the leadership of WIL- CRAYA. KRISNNA DFSAI. Februari 2Z at Flora Foun- Rourkela five workers orThe biggest -camp was at . tct tT president. A M SNELUX and P. p. . . zFmn ARU.YA RAN- tam and zad Maldan. the Hindustan Steel Ltd. went ..

.
the Charnunar crossroad. in G&arat many a 121 worker leaders went-onhunger- GNEKAR ad VINAYAK In Poona 73 workers includ-. on hungerstrlke. .

thethdustrlalareawhere8l ht:trar:nithan : ' Participated In the mass fast. strike. jflg 15 women parttcipated h Fo Hungeshik camps in DelhL . - P.ePO from other places
of MKBDOOM MOBIUDDTh vista went on hun;r:ik; AHMEDABAD The hen- Kottayam 41 workers hun 5lk: the number o (photo VIRENDRA DMAR) yet to be rec'ived.

,
],d gone on hungerstrlke. In 15 Industrial centres of gersirike campaign coinci- under A M. ABRAHAM went g s was , lii . . . .

0

0 Seven thousand workers Biliar on February 20 21 ded in Ahmedabad with the hungerstrlke for .three Kasergode O and In Vynad 19.
4 ary 26 by AflVC, fiMS and The NOOg held a meet1n . Punjab :; L' gathered to greet .them on and 22 according to the do- five-day fast undertaken by days In front of the district

0

0 Forward Bloc. On FebruarY 20 at Bangal3re . 0

0

. Pebruary 22when they broke cisionof the national am- UWULAL YAGNIK from collectorate. . . M dh k _;
0

0
0

to voice their demancL. JULLtINDUR: o The res-
0 0

the fast. P. STJNDARAYYA paigucommittee. ebrüay 17. against the lathe whole district, more I . M 0 poflSe.to the cauof theand M. 3ATAAjyj In Patna, seven workers led harassment of workers who th9.fl 200 worer participated
0 '' ' y Orissa national campaign commi-REDDY addressed the gather- by R.AMAVTAR SHASTRI JOill the Samram Sainiti. the movement. Among the BflOPAL: The mass hun. I0 for mass protest bun-Ing went on hungerstrlke before There was mass fastin b centres where workers went erstrike on F'ebruar 20, 21 BANGALOKE There were gerstrikes on Iebruary 20

0 In S1fltflagar 36 hunger-. the gates of the state gov- 85 000 textIle workers
g y on hungerstrike were Munda- and 22 was erved in all .

0 bungerstrikes in afl the in- K The respono h bn even beyondStrikers were led by K L eminent secretariat inedabad on Februa 21
Vandlieriar Elap- Industrial and mining ceo dustrial centres of MYsore ;4natlonal campaign expectations in Punlab M0

0

MAIIg;NDRA anc :AML0K In .Jamshedpñr. the hunger. The workers di pam, Vakom and Munnar. tres of Madliya. Pradesh. ' and the workers' - response CO e s call to observe . 389 TU activists 0RAM. A handful of INTtIC strikers were led by KEDAB their tiffins on ut J In AlIep 69 work ra Particularly imPressive was . . o0 to the cafi of the- national Y. bungerstrjke. on . went. on himerstrike aM
0 rowdies set fire on the night ]A8, RAMAVTAR 8UGH MLA mifis and did not; the went on . huxeistrike near the resimnsè in the Chattis- ' I .. nnnite was beenwLsp'readinO?ssa

0 over the state. . 0

t 0
Febuary 20 to the sha!nla- and APPAL NABSAIYA while canteen also. - the bOat- jetty. . Among the garh region to the national

.
0 flthUSWStIC.

cutta k I k The laret nimber of hun-
0

strlkerswere S1t4Ing. SBHARSINGH 0 " BTOd5O workers f 15 hnngerstrlkers were repre- committees call. -
52 workers of printing 1resses observed gerstrkers for one centre was

0 hungerstrIk went on a sche- the fatIn wo k factories observed three day sentatives of the heroic coir SIXtY workers went on hun- went on hunerstr1ke at the fast in front of the statue of .

Ainntsar where 150 work-
duled. On February 23 the .

g r ers. . fast -at eight centres. Among factory wokers. gerstrike In Raipur, Rajuand- various industrial centres. Gopabandhu Das. ers participated In the tion.
! rowdies again attackei a In Jlunkpani hungerstrikers them were representatives of In Shertallal and Maveli- gaofl, Raigarh and the mlne S

00 Tweñtyseven workers went In Choudwar eleven work- -

0

N PA0 0 small group of workers who before the Chalbasa Ce- textile, engineering, . chemi- kkara batches of 25 workers areas of Baiaghat district. ' 0 hungerstrlke in Mflg. 0

0

were returning after the pub-. ment Factory gates Among cais and rubber Industries went on hungerstrlke for the Ga asoda lore In three centres The A t
.

lie meeting. Theworker were them as an INTTJC leader, . In .amnagar 25 workers three days. nine hungerstrlkers Was l:d batches were led by LINGAP- h of hungerstrkers in Kanpur
Undaunted by these provoca- Rundred and th1rt work- by KANHAXYALi.

? KAMATHSI2d B NARAYANA.. A romjnen .MUNDU; SHIB NATH DAS clu' '- , 0 . .. ., .,.
der 1AZI

lea- K K. 8INHA. g e woo en LWL1 In Hutti the hungerstrlker , .
Charnun2

came to the In Girzdlh the hunger- In SUrndTaflagr five was NARAYANAN of the
cam c

hnngerstnke stñie Included RAM S.A- workers went on hungerstrlke ' 'I Thitt! Gold Mines Labour ) l t

gathring He regretted fl AY and 8H11TANANDAI A before the mm gates While In
I Besides these centrally or- the hungerstrike led by N M. Union - ' iabsence of muted action while In Bermo DABSAN Suratanother five fasted on

0 4 I ganised batches of hungec- TILlKAR VASANT TULPULE Dandell the Electro Me- - rdespite the common de.. °° and BTJDHAN went on e ee YS strike there were manY other A D BHON8L BALKRI- tanuricai m lo ee Unionniands of the workers. hungerstrlke. Before the hun- Other places where workers batches of trade unions. The 8NA BAPAT, KAM1L BHA- anise' a hun erstnke 0

' At the state overnm nt gerstrike began, there was a went on hungerstrlke itt- Muxnbai Girni Kamgar Union GWAT, MALINI TULPtJLE cam wider the leadershi of
. secretariat gates sat 48 hun- procession by workers at elude Navsarl and Bifllmora ' organised hungerstikes in and LAXMI KADAM. Among ' PAWAR and T V JAZ- ' '' igerstriker led by RM BABA- Bermo where there were two bat- 14 centres in Naigum. Sewree, the venues were Clunchwad

. 0

DUR .
In flazanbagh AM LAK- che& 0

Lalbaug, Kala Chowkl. Bycul- Plmpri and fladaspar. 0 j ;
There were also ama11 SUR led the hunger- Debsie Road Ferusson - simuitaneously with the ' ç. . batches Ilk the

er strikers while In Bhukunda It I ' Road, Worli and Kurla. More 16 volunteers workers'. amaign the non- 0

. mills with
DBR M. N. RABTI was the leader. ieraia than 70 workers participated Wflt On hungerstrlke. There gazetted employees of the

00

as the leader n fro In Beguraraj DOKij_ - 0 ' these centres. was hungerstrlke also at Kho- Mysore .Oovernment have also. .

COrporation office I) 8GR RAMACHANDRA Fifteen ' started a campaign for rise
0 auspices of th Zinda

erthe MODY and others were on hundred workers and trade The General Engineering Naiided 72 went on hun- dearness allowance at par
math Union and 'in frontot hungerstrlke for three days activists observed the ployees Vnlon organised gerstrie under the Ieadersmp the rising cost of living ,- '

0 . the Tata stcckyard unde +' Dalnilanagar five workers three day hungerstrike 0: In ' 0 0 ungers rike in front of ten of v: 1). DFHPANbE. Thir- -
0

I
r e were on fast on -the three Workers belongzng ac es, pa cipate In by - k h 0

0

'- aUSPceSOfthe Highway Em- days including NMAL to nfl industnes from state ' 50 workers. on uner- Volunteers marching to the Secretariat led y Chadayammuri and Karthlkeyan
0 . 0

The independent Road DASGUPTA . and bee'1textil
, k The Chemical and Dyestuff mere were also hunger- : -:i . 1-.0

.:
0 Transport Corporation m- KAILASH CHANDRA A. III .

ew '' arti
e co and cash- . Workers Union organised hun- strikes In Sholapur, Kolhapur 0

0

0 ployeesunlon alsoparticjpa Barajamda onst acion
cipated in the . - -

: and Jalgaon. 0

Under its auspices two hun- Other centres in Thhar In one centre there were gar Union orga'ued a camp Xfl Nagpur 13 workers went
0 gerstrlke camps were organi- -

where there were hunger- women workers Iso, among at Parel comprising seven on hungerstrike, while at ,
0sed with RAM MORAN RAO strikes were Kenudib, Ma- the hungerstrlkers. 0

b 0 volunteers. Kamptee anotherbatch went ' 1? .

0

RAMLOO and GOURLg.. ersoservedthethre:day are other areas The BEST InIty Front °' thø three day fast
tkKA a leaders Transport and Fort Cochin. A batch of 51 Workers Union had seven A joint protest day is being ' -' '' Itra°; est: ohe]W1: flaharashtra volunteers hungerstrlklng at observed t Nagpur on Febrh-

1.fromsecunderabad to the dustrll 1 0Charm1narcrossroads in Keraiawas 1dIY BOMBAY The response greeting hungerstrikers In Trivandrum 0

Pradesh ?rr
a a BALANANDAN

0 to the call of the national
0 -- , I .- v 00.0 t

gress president K L NARA: ' Tricher a batch of 51 coflflflttC for L '
SIMHAM MP led the hunger- hungersrlkers was led by on Feb /strikers Three thousand More ''Y 20 21 and 22 has been -_i" -f ' r-- '

1
L:za; * rp:f1z;& rr ; 1on hungerstrik led by K0AN- In Alagappanagar P workers went on hunger ' q- - i * I 8 APARTI NAGAYYA MALLAY- led a batch of ten strike throughout the sta * 'YALINGA M LINGAM and In Palapilly C 0 PAUL led a ungers e W55 Ufl er

.,fi ji y
T NAGAIAH A five thousand batch of 12 in Chalakudi K taken In more centres than 0

strong demonstration greeted Irinjalaku- earlier planned. In Born aY ' ' 4
the satvarahis .. da K V UNNI in Karuvannur clt7 alone about 50G worker - *. 0

In Adoni ,T SATYANABA- P N PISHAROIY In Anthi. and their leaders went on a
.

0 YANAled.thehungerstrlkers. '

0

-
. f; 0.

i,
.

workers The hungerstrike a W ledbYKRISH; Party
joked

theL1 Nisha1 t 4

0
0 I

k I
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rIIHE
annual income of approxi-
matew S1,500. Ten mirnonARAD:OX Persons Paged 65 or over re-

. ceke. $1,600 or less a year;
7 million people are depen.-
dent for all or part of their
living . on public assistance.
Certain population- gonps
such as thefanliuies of non-

' white wage-earners, farm
faiüilies and seasonal agri-

, cu1turaj workers, are parti-

_ww: By Sadhan Mukherjee .

cUbiydiMdvfltaCd be-
cause of substandard in-
comes. There are also gao-

.

Remember those skinny little thi;igs clinging to the rich mer1can had reasons areas in whiéh
chronic poverty adverselydry bosom sucking for a little milk? Remem- to laugh, or had he? affecta nearly an the people

ber those human, beings going about with battered Did it mean that poverty of thearea."
and dreary looks having. no prospects in life W9.S a flW thing the tourist

wa seeing aiid therefore had Youth Is a phase of life to
for whom living has become a mere existence? justification tola'ugh? enjoy-and to.study. But most

DEIIffiER those shackS ing coins at Fatehpur 81lrl It was not so. The intensity -
of the young people In the
U8A except those belonging to£ and shanties giving: out

the putrid smell of hell where
wblch a young boy dived to and dimension. of poverty in
bring up from the well. It was the land of dollar itse!f isno higher Income brackets, have

pigs and men live together?
Remember those jobless men

a laughter of fun mingled with less; In fact, it is much more
hidden pity for.the Improveri- Shocking and painful because

hardly any chance to grow.
The days when a young man

and women turned beggars? shed kid who took risk with the auent society of Arne- looked forward to adulthood
and job and family of hisThose street urchins who try h1 life for a dime. But surely r1ca which glibly talks in

to nick un food from dust- terms of nilillons and billions Own are gone. For most of
: blns?Orthose fine youngsters

; turned hoodlums because so-
clety has no place for them?

. I suppose every one Is ac-
customed to such sights be-

: cause they aredarned sights
much too familiar. But I am
not trying to tell the readers

; of the sights of nr country,
or of anyother newly-liberat--.
ad develäping country for that
matter.

I want to tell them about a
country for. which praise Is
heaped upon praise, which is
the citadel of industry and
power--a country where "free-
dom" Is said to have blossom-

.

: ed at Its best and the govern-
ment of which has taken upon

; Itself the "holy burden" of en-
Earing freedom and prope-
rity for all countries and pos-
tulates wonderful Ife of hap-
piness and wealth for all. It
Is a country where poverty
dresses well.

This country is called the
VNITED STATES OF AME-
RICA and day In and day
out the ipokesmen of vested
interests untiringly tell us
about the glory of this coun-
try.
I can very well. recall the.

full-thoated laughter of a
rich American tourist throw-

of dollars cannot even gun- m waay tnere is narwy
rantee food, housing employ- anything to look ahead for.
ment or the barest mans of There Is just not enouh Work.
livelihood to sixty million peo- According to a study, be-
pie out of a total population tween 1960 and 1970, about
of 186 mIllion, I.e., roughly 26 millIon young people will
about one-third of the entire enter the labour force In
population! The tourist obvl- USA to seek work for the
ously did not know that. first time. Betweènl95O and

Unemployment 'is growing and 1960, only 19 million
by leaps and bounds In USA. dd SO. The Afl1riCd.fl IfldUS
From 4 per cent of the total try by 1970 will only offer
working population, the siam- 8 !fliUlOJl jobs to them as
ber of unemployed has shot well as to those who corn-
up to about 7 per cent be- prisethe backlog of the:un-
tween 1955 md 1963. And as employed.
days pass by, more and more While there are very few
people are becoming unem- new opportunities oz work,
ployed and thrown Into tb the shrinkage In working
garbage heap of social rejects. strength which is taking place
No where except In the USA, In existing enterprises is ap-
the saying 'rlch becoming palling. The Index of output
richer and poor becorIn per maithour In AmeriCan In-
poorer", is so much- true. . dustry has shot up from 72 In

Nothing Is sO much dreaded Organisatlons as constituting 1947: o 115 In 1963 and this
by the American workers a tragedy. But that Is an un- fast pace is continuing. Rate
than the word 'automa- derstatement. of production has gone up

:tlon', the mechanised produc- Every year automation Is er man hour and slmultane-
tion process which promises ousting about 4 lakhs of work- 0u51Y machines are continu-
raising of living standarth for era from the American Indus- -ously replacing men from the
the entire society but In fact try and they can-hardly find production flow. The direct
brings aboutonly higher pro- a new job. cost on labour Is diminishing.
fits and greater unemploy- No where can a man feel- And the benefit of producti-
xnent. The jobless In the USA SO much helplessness and no Vity is going mainly to the
has been described by the where he Is. denied with a- employers.
American Federation of La- purpose of living. Once a

WAGES DO WN,bour & Congress of Industrial social reject always asocial .

reject is grim irony ox mc rKurl-Is UL-
. affluent society. Once you

lose ajob, you cannot rca-,
. Between 1953 and 1962,

-

- sonably. expect' a job eight million additional wor-
- t again at the same rung kers entered the CivilIan Ia-

the ladder. More often, force. Only 5.8 million
one does not get a job at new jobs were created. As a

. '

all because the industry dc. the number of job-
mands greater and *reater ISS soared from two million.

In 1953 to.about 6 million ine

-'-,

skill and the uflskllled just
has no p1a-- except for 1962."Wageshave lagged be-
janitorial and fly-by-night lihid productivity . while

' ,
jobs. -

profits have soared to re-
'
-

The following is from an cord levels",, is the conclu-
eon of the trade un-ion

article by RAYMOND MIJNTS movement o the USA.
- titled "The Jobless": .

Scene: A local unemploy- The AFL-CIO journal has
ment compensation pension admitted:
office. There is poverty In pros- -

Time: APr11 .1962. perous America. To find It,
Jobless Workçr: "I just push aside the growing statis-

got my last benefit check. tics which show average fa-
- I want to apply for the fe- . mily IncOmes, pràductlon of
' - deral extended benefits." goods and services and profits

"You can't at record heights. Obscured y
because the extension the glittering "averages" are

was temporary and ended some 30 million Americans in
Match 31."

, families with income under :

- . Worker: "But I don't s,000 a year or, if living
have a job yet'. alone, with a yearly incomeInterviewer: !Im sorry. below $2,000.

nothing We can do". What does this mean? IfThe above is an eloquent this is compared to India (onetestimony to the pathos of dollar Is equal to 4.76 rupees),an unemployed living In the it may not sound like poverty
USA and .thlngs have not but the fact is that such peo-changed for better since pIe can hardly eat two square
then. In fact, they have meais or nd shelter to live,

-

-
worsened. - or provide educaon to the

Here is a statement that chudren because of the very
speaks for Itself: high cost of living. In certain . -

" . .. the lowest one-fifth ca, one dollar In USAmay
-

-
of American families cur-

-

Children without a future (Courtesy: NEWsw) re1t1Y receive an average On Facing Fage
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The Portuguese-colony of Cape -Verde is anardü-
THE OTHER GOAS _ I

BERTA 8RAGAZA.pelago in the- Atlantic Ocean facing SenegaL !t is made
up often big islàñds--San Antao, San Vicente, Santa .. - - ' -- ., - -

La; Sal, Boa Vista, Smi Nicolau, San Thiago, Maio,
-' Fogo nd&avàand several little islets. It has a-totT- RI:SE S :

area of 4,033 sq. km and a population f 9o,000;

PRAIA City, the headquarters The vast majority of the pre. . -
-- of the colonial' Inhabitants who are Aurima

of the finest natursl harbours on Guinea and the Europesns. The (j
:

s s L A A
'tion, is situated in San Thiago. or mixed are the descendents of
The island of San Vicene has one the African slaves, mainly from

the Atlantic Coast The island of Europeans were mos y political .

l:ogo has a volcanic crater and is offenders and ordinary crinilnals . -
. said to be of an extraordinary deported there fium Portugl be.

scenic beauty. si es prostitutes and traders. . gu iaw . This system which The sugar cane production is of Africa have brought a newCape Vex e is notorious for its A 'considerable portion o the for tizcm such dire conscaucnces, nor encouraged, in order to pro- consciousness towards Cape \Tarafel coiiccntration camp, a yopulation . speak . the Portuguese th Af- , the tugar industry in the . Verdc. Thcv know thai it is notreplica hi every way of the Nazi anguage. But the majority. speak than scrfdoñi. Ford the ssrf thcy hands of Portuguese enierriaes droughts tiwt are the iause ofdens of torture and, where nunier. Creolea mixture of various McI.. say, was at ièast fed and did not and the Portuguese share.hoiders. thcir immeasurablc viisciy bus.our-Portuguese democrats, dtfend. can languages and dm Portu. have to di of starvation Ziha The same is the se of the fish. the loot of thcir wraith by thcera of freedom and peace have guese. .. th CaprverdWn "contratado." lug industry and tle exploration Portuguese . coloniaiists. They arcbcei; face a cruel end. Illiteracy which Is esi than in TIll 1879 "Portume" Guinea of the mineral waters of San Antao determind to root it out. They .it was ownas a destination of other cc soles is about per . and Caje Verde were a Joint ad. and Erava islands which ace left htiow that Capc Verde has on-no return. . cent. . ministrarive unit and. the seat of unexplored for fear they might pie re-sources, which if developed.
So shockingly was it rexninis. Before the abolition of slavery. the colonial .administratrnn was In compete with the fish hidustrv can bring a new life to thejn, aant of its tlerian roto.types Cape Verde was a slave depot

th in order to save, cc SALA- wheie slaves from all Over the Verde in the. island of San and tieminera waters of Portugal. life free of povcry and starva- .
Thiago;Fwm then or it has been The Fort- Of San .Vicente is ieft tion. .ZAR had to dose . down thI in. Jn coast were collected and considered a separate colony.' undeveloped in order that it nhighc The Cajeverdiin struggle forfamous and monstrous aeation exported to other parts of Africa,

,. people have . gone through nat deviate ships from the port freedom has the cooperation of allfor some ears. However, probably to Brazil, to Nor America and the changes of denomination of Lisbon. The :scnc beauty of sections of the Capeverdian so-thinlcin2 a the world would have PortugaL ' as the other colonies and accord. the islands which .offered such a ciety : the vast masses of peaiantsforgotten about it the concentra- With the sbolltion of lavery; ing to the different èolonial laws wide scope for the tourist indus... and labourers, the middle class anddon camp in Tarrafal was reopened the- Portuguese introduced the sys-. of the ' different regimes through try is neglected lest it competes the intellectuals, both on the is.agaiii about two and odd years tern op antatfons called "rocas" which Portugal has assed. with PortugaL lands jnd outside. In fact, theago. and S dorn. All the land was But time cv had any And anOther reason is - that PbY prominent part- distributed suiting Euroeais and say, in the making ót the laws close a contact of the Cape " the national independence
A frican - and the Africans were made the have no ' in the affairs of their world might not be very con. The struggle is, ai it cannot

their descendents on e islands by which they are ruled and they Verde peopk with the outer m0mmt as its leaders. .

sefs to work for the masters; eyare, ruie*i by Lisbon venient to Salazar and his but be and as it is in all othà- Jnhabitants
thiough the rereseniatives of. the mysqition of the international Portuguese colonies, clandestine. ft

- Comouflaged .. diuc,ns -and happenings in the
and Cape Verde) the same prty

is led by the PAIGC (Alricah PartyPortuguese sovereignty In the so public opinion regarding the con-
for the Independence of GuineaThe majorir of the population

of Cape Ver e are the Africans Slavery Though Cape Verde has no socalled overseas provificet ofand the people of. mixed descent. . dth of natural resources, the PortugaL" and ieaers. of the struggle InEven among the 'Whites" who
archipelago is 1067. under the t&c the other colonies, Cape The struggfr of the ,eople of

Guinea. .
- areabout .3,000, the majority are This system has tod7 given

of mixed blood. -The., pure Portu. .. place to the camouflage slavery Portuguese system o colonial loot. Vde.i nothing more than a cen- Guinea and Cape Verae is theue are only thehigh officials,. which is in force in the. Portu- one of the 'nost poverty stricken for producing and exporting. united strugg! of two frarci..big businessmen and industrialists guese colonies in Africa under and.- miserable regions of the materials. nal African peoples with a echo.and a few commercial. employees the name of "contract labour" world. . ioreign trade is the monopoly mon ancestry and common inand specialized workers. and with- the sanction of. fOrtu. The characteristic of. the colony of Portuguese enterprises, who en- reIts against their commonis the periodical famines whim joy special privilees like 6xing buial oppressor. It has always/ _ ' when they . occur wipe out thou. convenient prices icr products by - bnpart of the Portuguese colt,.- .

sands and thousands of peopla at the government and a discrirnina- nial policy. -to keep these two-

POVE RTY I N HERET doing nothing to prevent imports of Portuguese manufactur- . day in their struggle -has been

a time, with the all powerful tory tariff system which benefit
1c apart and their unuty

It. ' ed goods. . . disturbing factor in the cola- .

The latest of these "crises," as The Banco Nacional fJltramarino nialist strategy. -

UNDER CAPITALISM of both their criminal exploitation h55. the right- to remit currency..
the Portuguese call these examples (National Overseas Bank) whith .

- and-- inefficiency, occured in ig5g hSS the banking monopoly. . United .

.t From Facing Page proved beyond any doubt that -and killed over lo,000 peopla AU the commercial enterorisea
. poverty. in USA is not in pack- Another in 1952 wiped out over and even the insignificant and mre Movement

not buy as much as one rupee eth but Is a massive general 15,000 people and one before that industrial ones Ore exdusivelv Poi. - :. - . -. - -.can- In India. problem; it Is born out of the 11 194042 over 30,000 tuguese. And whatever lamfed or The -vesy presence of such a .Here Is a budget break-up very system - of societr. It is. From ij4 to igg the "crises" urban property might belong - to large number of troops and P1DB
Capeverdiansthe mixed among agents on the iSlands tells its own- of a four-member average the bane of capitalist system that havc. occured, each lasting
this mortgaged to the Bank tale.- -family In the USA.- -Food and free exploitation. Tho . from one to six years dura.

$1,684, Rent$i,226; Clbthhg ugly gangrene growing on the . tion, have decimated z,zo,000 in .
° the Postal Savings Bank. As in all other coldnies, the

. $160. Miscelleneous items of rottenness of society Is no- habitants of that Portuguese Thits, the whole wealth of- the national independence movement
-
expenditure not taken Into longer hidden by the shew cif Overscss Province," éhat is. more -archipelago is owned by the Portu. of the people of Cape Verde is -

account. : sleek-auomobUes,- planes and than the present total popula- B" not only a, fight for ioliticaI free-
The fifth convention of skysCrapers or even th terms tion of the archipelago. Driven to despair by destitution, 4om but for economic and soda!

- AFL-CIO noted that while of fabulous Wealth of the . This almost regularly occuring unemployment and starvation corn.- Justice as well. .

unemployment, underemp- nation. In billions and bflllons- calaniity is attributed by the coin. - blued with inhumanity and humi. In -the past there have been
loyment and. marginat cm- of dollars. In 1961, the liatlo- nialist "ivilisers" to droughts liation thoUS5fldS and thousanils pmnnt revolts and .lâbo; strikea
ployment blight the nation, nal income of USA was 424,478 and climatic conditions. The fact of Capeverdians flee from the for asserting their. rights - and

against exoloitation. These haveunsñet public service million doflaré. QUite an as- is that duthsg all thO long cmt ruthlessly -ut down withzeeds aglgantic and are trOnomical figure, ,but the tories of -their possession . and - ns - - -Increasing. Ther&lsa criti.- majority of people did not domination of the Islands, they Freedom Today, the PIDEtyranny knowscal classroom shortagea receive benefit of this pros- have . done nothing to meet the no bounds even against peaceful -need -for 750,000 -addItional peilty. . . - natural climate deficiencies, Ike demonstrations, in its futile effortspreservation - of water, irrigation, truggie e, ialvsge the sinking ship of .
classrooms ' over the next Poverty In the USA Is on of food grains etc.. as has eslonjel opbrmion. Nationaliststen years. There Is a need the;thcrease and that Amen- done in areas with climatic 'Thir clandeitine emigration. are hunted down, houses are raid-for. one million more hospl- . tc who inhed at cunthtio very muds like ilsose sometimes become a wholesale ed, all correspondence Is censored,tal -ânt nursing home beds. the young boy -at . Fatehpur of Cape Ver e anl others very exodus. There are today about ships. - touching the port andAmerica eliould be building lau egain mucis worse àas iar as naturai 30,000 Cipeverdians in the city -the person of every Capeverdianat least 2.3 mIllion new when he knows that "linger- cuncIour go.- of Dakar in Senegal alon& Nor passenger is searched-. A largehousing units every year. ing poverty in the shadow of -The main occution of the peo. are these self.exiles found of people have been sent -.But where are they?

; unrivaled affluence Is he
faming hin and cattle

frienaiv Mclean countries like the Nor is the persàcution of the
only in the neighbouring and TaZJJ concentratjon.camp. -painful paradox of American - ng; But the occupation of
Repubc of Senegal and the Re. Capeverdian pitriots by tise P1DB .

Poor e today." - the largt section of the popula-
public of Guinea. but BmZII, ted the islands. My youngAnd theie POOrS are Worse tibn of So per cent of the people
argentina and even the USA. In tapeverdians have en arrestèef

-

Peasants . titan many other poors In j aJye, specially of thepeo.
fact .:according éø Capeverdian. among students-in Lisbon for their .

- other countries. The old worn pie of San Thiago, San Antao, San
nationalist sèurces there are in patsiotic achvities, and in order to - .The condition in the coun- overcoat can hide the slame Nicolau and Fogo. ,. snore Capeverdians and esãane the ordeal numerous .tryside is no better.- The farm of a US Poor for a long time

deanden than on their Students have fled -to other parts- workers and pèssaats ,who till it tatters down. Its true, Backwardn
native isianas.- of Europe from where they endea- -producefood have no guatan- you can't see poverty Wailting To all this tragic predicament your tohelp the struggle .st home.-

tee of food. Most of the farms '' streets of the USA; - it
are under the control of hIS is poverty dressed up, which Perpetuàtëd

attributea b the Portuguese cob. population and the opprssor '

of the people of Cape Verde The a small

snore machines are replacing then, I have not taken up.tbe Yet not more than sz. per cent nialist "civiiLers" to droughts -and The hattIe is a hard
corporations and inure and- IS far more damning. Aad -

-the men needed for - farm conditions of the Nagroes arid of the land has been brought other such climatic inclemencin and uneqOai one. But the Cape- -
under ciltivation, And even on added the terror of the verlians are determined to liqul.work. Where can these men are far more appalllflg..
th mtri ares, instead of the P1DB, the political police Director date their oppressor of centurigo?The dazzling land of dol-- production lnáeasin and Improv. Salazar's Gestapo. whlth stalks the and -participate in the ney lifelars has no answer toe--that. Acknowledgements: In& it h - ith the antiquated land with its suspicions. persecu. ht h already begun for the

. - One ot the favourite denial Theother Mnericaby MICHAEL of production -and with tionS. arrmts tortures- murders grmt majority of the Ainericaof this-poverty given out by HABRINGTON. nothin -t enrich the- spsnt ferti- and ;court.mareials. pespie, a life with the brightUS -Officials-is to desàrthé: It NEWSWEE!C: fly soil, considerably drop. . . The new times that have been vista of prosperity and happin- aspockets'. But now It is The American Pederatloñizt. -pad. davead over the great continent for alL .

-
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.; , centsthecjW.bne yees uniwi formed another '- - -

. i e was led by RUSTAM amq. batch while the oil workers New OhUICk and aliPahar gerstrlkers before all the four and Transport Workers Union
I .. ' In Agra 56 tradeunion batch Inc'uded AMAESU'IGR - co]lleries. tezUle mills n Delhi, namely organised a hungerstrike

,
w activXsts went on hungerstriko UDHy'Ri RAM CKABAN, In Hoo ' there wer hun- B1t, DeIlü camp In which SHIVAJI PED- .at eight centres In the city VASDEO MOOL CHAND rN- gerstrikes i mary centres CIotb Bfrla Sfld AiOdlUS.. NEK4.R, AMAM MULLAU4 , ..... ...

?1mZ=ADEOSHAN DR BHAGWAT1 BALJ NATR - About 50 workers led by OX- On February 22 there was a S. S. NAXK, T. M. M0
. - EO NA- and 1AM NARESH. EllA MUKRERJEE IilA ' procession of 500b workers A. D. BINDS J R.

Prom Centre pages hungerstrik- desli in response to the cU
ThebatchfromtheMecha;

PXL GOLW fromRajpurRoadtochandnl ''P°JLu:da and DASQohe campaign NHkL. Ufl1OUCOflSdOf8TY8Hflj DUTJA participated in them. Ingwas offasbhe lea-
I

Participated in the hunger- te?.oiiar he hunger- Iie
d

g y

:

was by R. K 8A:Bo wereed byxlin
WOrkerSUfllOflCOnslsted : OOPALPAUIDmWBAKEA- G03 PUCiPt

natures to the . eleven-point Raasthan AT s s. SINGH and MORAMMED SA- NIYA DEVI NAREND '' JAGANNATH RAM. Ifl Vasco da Gama the Ma-
I

charter or demands during ° ' *" DIQ sc YADAV EAR IL1PADA IIBNATH anl PANJXM: Thirty trade zagon Dock Workers tinlonthese three days-an lnthca-
of h

1AO- The Electricity Supply MNGAL SEN PAEWATI KRISHNA GOPAL ROY. union leaders and workers activists 8. KELANGUTKARP

trc:: WereGULABSXNGHBKAG PEAKASE,RAM garden workJalpagui4 ]IungerstrikelnGoainres DKAEsndJGODflliOwenb
.

e. : the call of the natlona The number of volunteers WATI CANi 8HEKBAi, jo$y and TEJ SThGH. - led by DEB PXASAD P°"O tO the call of the OX1 hungerstrike. . .

c:: Muktasar, Mansa, Cho- campaign committee are who participated In the hun- PEASAD, MANO- Iii ShamU all members of . GROSH, BIMAL DABGUPTA, national campaign commit- On February 22 the entire 4
: other

and some still coming in. gerstrlke before the Council &INGR MEWA LAL the Eharatfya Mill Mazdoor ' CRMOY GROSE and PU- complement of 400 workers
.. J . workers an

res agric ural j Beawar 5000 textile wor- House was 60. Both workers ' SUGH Uflion Slid the D1tfflery Maz- NAX OXAN. Among them were SARVA- of the Mazagon Dock had( In the hun ert kers went on a protest strike and peasants were among the i4EGR S11'GH. door Union observed hunèr- There were hunerstr1kes GMANPi PA- observed hungerstrlke whileg s r e. On February 21 in support of Volunters. . VASDFO, strike while on duty. , . j the ta gardens of Doors, SULAN, doing their dutt. I the even-
I

In Faridabad, the new In- the eleven-point demands Inside the Assembly, CRAN- NAPAIN flSRA RAM Ifl fldoi the hungerstrlk- D. speaking at meeting in Delhi on February 22 flll and actorles In' Tita- PRASNATh PASSI JF. H. they marched In proces-_I dustrial centre of Punjab charter, on the caU of the DRAThTr. YADAV sougit to
T.AT., BANE and JAtN- ers numbered .14. They were - ghur, Sh1m Bhadreshwar ROCHE ADAM AGHA PA- slon tc the cltv where a mass

'V
near Delhl 45 workers went Textile Labour Union. adjourn the house for- some- of the PWD Emplo- RAAVTj SRARMA, KI- . similar other places. fn and meeting was held.on hungerstrlke In 17 dIffer- The strIke was complete In time on Febrner 20 so that '

V the state. V flflf pflfl
00 ent centres.

: the textile mlU In the town. members could meet the hun- _
0 0 . 5HORE CRP1D AOOA1WAL, YAN 3AYR4M SNOW, RAN- The hungestrlke began 0 Vordifl, the. mining

An 1mportan aspect of the processions were taken gersjrlkers. The demand was ---
0 0

0

TRIPATEI. GADLAR and MDHUBA
0 with a iii 1flOtth in Pan- centre, RAYMOND CARDOZO

0 action here was that three . Which CUl1DjfltOd in a ' rejected following which " 0

QUASSIM, OAJEA3 paticipated, and in 01 er addressed . by ROQUE of the Mine and TransPort
: - workers belonging to the rally. . Communist members left ' E "

0 0 H 8HIVR4J RAMJ Cables. also In the same area. SNTANA FERNANDES
V

and W0LIC&S Uflion went on hun- .
.k Goodyear Employees Union In Bikaner seven workers :the house. V

0 . 0 ABDUL M'lF, . StDDHAOO- Matiaburz there was Mo t GE2.AID. PEREXRA. The gerstrike. -
V

:V . aoneh V
jv wk;rsandtradennlon V :

. : teers. 0 office, PWD omce. . fore the Council House to pro- 0 4 J J 0

V Reach workshops, Victory jute 30 cenfreèlii Delhi on Peb- demands day. Uüon aim went on hunger- :
Some other INTUC unions In Udalpur four Workers test against the government's wo ci In Debra Duii the hunger- the GEC factory. a the Zn Mrmagoa the Port pock strike. ; 00 participated In the demons- ° served hungeratrike on the inaction in the face of rising ..

V

strIke could not be conducteu
There was hun rstIke ' of the national cam- 0 0

:
V

:. tratlOnonFebruary22 with _ FUNDAMENTALS OF ' V

-
V becauseOf theimpositionof

brore the Hooghly jute mills, P coIflhiltt. V

0

: nionstratjon wa notable for 0

MARXfSM-LENJNXSM areas the hungerstrlke Metal Box,Bralthwaite, H. C. cet for. eight TU lea- 0
V

. the workin ol 1 arti 1 atl a 0

V Was observed on wide scale. .Glddngs, Hoare Miller, In ders, oil the participants fn
.

0 V 0

also.
C p 0

55 An useftil educational aid noted for V

0 flarbansvala those who d Oxygen and B. .T. E. Co. were actual workers W WW V

' its simplicity and ckntjfic and V hun erstrlke were the Ridderpore area. employees. The venues of ,, 0 'V.00 In Achalpur the hunger- V mexiiodologicaj Comprehenso, - V V
wen on g

h .omirnttee or tue i'eience 01 W orng
: nChJkhIDadflHJ bound pp 735 Ra 2.45 M4 T3DFFandSARJVRAM, workerswereon hUngerstrlke tocover all arms ofthe Women will lead the Great March of women

SINGH KJSHAN LAL MA- while In Arcatha the batch led by BBNOY ROY CHOW- suburbs workers to present a petition signed by 50 000 Women
DAN and AM! LAL went On ' of BALI NATH DHURY On February 21 the trem of visitors includ- workers to the Legislative Assembly m BOMBAY on
hungeratrike f V 'VS 5/ OV BISHESHWAR and KHEM j employees of the com- ng nn'uc and UTtTC work- March 6In Yamunanagar eleven " went o a these fast n era visited the hungerstrike
workers observed the three 4 i ' hISTORY OF THE COMMUrqjsl There were hungerstrlkers SUPPO1t of the workers de- camis and greeted the volun- Th march of the working wpmen is the first of its

4

day hungerstr1k In front of ' :
- f k-v PARTY OF TIlE SOVIET UNKON In Premnagar Raipur Ban- teers expressing solidarity kind in the workers' movement, in which women

the State Bank of Patiala - . . This new and enlarged ton
jarawaia-Ajabpur, Mulaka- there wa themand:xtendlngsup- workers from textiles, engineenng chemicals etc willomces -: elves a concise outline of ihe waIa-Panditwar Herbertpur, hungerstrice before the Maya l'°

rter participate and also observe the INTERNATIONAL
F

I Bilaspur five workers I V5 S
htory ot the Co,jmitnist Party Udlyabagh and Goodrich Engineering Co in Bellagha- DAYparticipated In the hunger- ' ' Soviet Union which has ThfrtYtWO plantation work- ta before P N Ouptu Co ID ThO hUflg&Stike before thestrike while in Surapur nine achieved epoch making victories era representing nfl the esta- tiltadanga before Bharat Ma- central labour office at RaJ-

workers observed the fast led v- construction ofsociaIism t5 lU the Doon Valley went on chinery and S L. Dutta Co Pur Road was led by B Dby DAULAT SINGH MALIK r -. 5V 1Z 763 Rs 3 19 hungeratrike and in BarrackPore before JOSH! and A C NADA P
I RAlf VISHWANATH BALI ' ' MARXIST PHILOSOPHY -V Arnnaye, jn Sultanpur the hunger- E M jutO fld Mobifli MillS sident and general secretary
t andRAMJI DASS of the Bhu- addition to a discoursa on the principal quettlon strikers were RAM SUMER an dent Hindus- of the Delhi Z1'UCpen Cement Workers V S V oranphito hie.thisstü S. V 0AAs e epen -

0 0 0. Union. There WS a huge de- te bi .
particu1ar - '' e . tan Aircraft Employees As- Sb11d3 the hunter-

V

0 4 monstratlon on February 22 hzs;caI natena.
V n Ghaziabad,-Industrla1 sociation also joined the strikers befofe the labour 0

0

rter1anY women also Two batches of hungerstrijger in Kanpur to the study Ofphitosophy
a at

wentonhungerstrlke Outside ery ti"
In Patti OOPAL SINGE three days On Pebrua 22 rI

Rn I 75 J the court of the subdivisiona' tzcapated In the hunter- Thh5frkf '°M RACK PAGE When the reviaea estimates come.
V0 HAZARA SINGE ancGOPAL there was a demonstralon

PCCS The fasting
, . FUNDAMENT OF 0

magIstrate. strike
0 He also said that the railways

SINGR VALTOHA participat- and a public meeting BHA& ,itø POLfTICALECONOMV 1' iushra-Ronnaar-Seram- led bY . C GABO leader of St3t of affairs must are run wit1aou a IersiectIve
ed In the hungerstrlke. - There were hungerstr&ès sofi AGARWAL CHAN ijjjf - ............ -p. Nildilo e V WSt engaI pore belt the hunger8trlkers the Indian Oxygenemployees end. He asked for a revision in plannhag.

In Phagwara the hunger- in Jodhpur, Aiwar and other DAN &flG f't ,s mis !ongaaltj popuiar St before Alkali Chem1cals union. the outmoded ststein of clam Wanor demanded a rcorien

1

Placesalso

Pradesh
neeringJay8hreeTextfle AblgbatehofcorpOratlOfl

S j
OflhUngerstrlkemer went

thosadwkei pea
ob 0 Ioi& °"I' lem narayanjutePresldencyjute g

the
mass demonstration on Feb- santa are estimated to led by JAMPLUDDfl Swa- of Calcutta mills

der D N BAGHI In Cbandnt
of th Ba would become bankrupt'

,
S 22when the volunteers gone on hungerstrike In deshi 27 led by PAHUTht

0

and its suburbs. - V th .huner- Chowk. referred imPortance of lIe siggested that railways
. V faa . various parts of iltiar Pea- PRASAD. 0 0 The number may not look strure camp was at the Bait- keeping In view the need for . acquire the knowledge of

.
0 V At district courts the batch People's PnbilsJibi II

0 impressive, but It has to be maidan. Axnong those who II frOflt Of theAshoka Ro og reaonai imi,aianc ui tecianical and scientific develop.V
0

0 of 15 was led by S C KA- 2. Road. New Delhi-i. seen in the backround of took part were BAMAPADA Chanakyapurl a batch 0 industrisi tlevelopment while malt in other . countries and
:- POOR, at Iron Englneerftig21 Branth: Grand HoteL BfldI: ce. New Delhi-i. the abnormal situation pre- PASUPATX hotel employees offered hun- woriiaig out the transport policy. pointed to the deed for effecting

.

0

led by- NAVM J. K- Cottoit Showroom: 8. FaJz Bazar, nsnm-a.
V valling in the state following pg'-, WJSHU CRA- gerstrlke under the leader- He demanded the restoration of V economy . and elimination of -.

three led by R PAL SINGH .
-Ama Rant & Sons iashmere Gate DaLIU.g

- 0 the communal riots. In How- rroai, SURAT u- P of M. M. GO. studm conce wasbge. He alficised "politico!
. I Elgin It four led by YASIN' PJJabk ix

V rab section 144 13 still In force and RAM CHMJDRA . io lec the hun- sion and sports conceasfons etc. tracks". tracks decided for pobti.
I Kallash ten led by RAM PRA- 4 :iseb1seshwarnatii Road. LUCKJow. and In Calcutta it was lifted gerstrIker in front of the tdWI1 iii the wake of the : reasons. . V

0.

V S SAD, Cawaitoll six led by . PCopie'gBook House, op:E.. 0 Y on FebruarY 19. i uiti the hungerstrlkers Medical Institute hi South emercncY. . RCCIn to the needS foi. .
: V V

ABUtA4 Kaiap Taner7 tajje
V HOWi5.h among the six were N1TIS SEPT and KARU- Dth calling car a "fresh approaA' between vaihvaysi 0

-5
five led by MAHEBH, Cooper . VaUabhabha Patei.Road, EOMRAY-4. BO3anAY4, V who s'ent On hungerstrlke iii NAMOY GROSAL. - - A batch of vendors went on to labour rrlations, Daji àaid and road tràflic. Waiior sag.

.ei . 55
LIen eight led by SHIV . :: ROadFIOIiABOY1. 0 front of the Guest een Wi'- of the Sen Raleigh hungerstrlke before the Ro.. that unilateral decisions on V

gea that rairwoys should notS SHARMA. Viaalaandbra Pubilsbjng House, rest Macianvaram VLTAYA factory was MOHAM works h2 Eanyapur the hun- Shanara Road police station standadisation of working undertake the transport of
4' J_

V The huge public meeting Visaiaandhra Book House, Sultan Razor RYD neral se- erstriers were SUN!'. RAY under the leadership of '°'' ihW Pot bC imPOSed goods for which they arc not
t%io 0 5;' : hi Kanpur on February 22 Navakarnataka PubllcaUons (F) LW;.. arpabhuShanADMUtt Corn-

V

cretary of the National Fede- VBmYA PROSAD J R GAN- BANTA SINGE -The po withOUt conEuIting unions. and for which trucha arc
0 S.. WRS addressed by -S. A. P'is' &Aj:i;9.pai 0 ratlonVof Metal and EngineeZ- GULY SANGAM DUBEY and station was selected as the Mothtr point hc . made was the most fitted. He caflad for 0 .

- V

DANGE, general secretary of NattonaiflookAgency..(p) Ltd., .12, JftCOMYSO5
Street, lag Workers. S MOH1T MAlDAL veilde, flrst, because the yen- about the fare concessions . to . gradual elimination of Lbs

S the AJTUC NBA. Private Ltd machan Road Benachiu Dtj More than a thousand dora have no employer In the suburban traffic and the ace metre gouge
5 5

V In Fategath . district 31 q4urr. - woricers collected there to Ii SU1YiUiOft before the Othcrs have, and second the . question of stores pur- - -'
0

sf0 o 0 S workers and peasants had Prabhath Book Rouse, iffin nad. TIÜVANDRO 0 greet the hungerstrlkers and Dakeswari - co i,ecause they. were protesung i g .
from abroad, he tecalled . .a.

.5 - gone on hungerstrlke Centres i' &flOnShed Road ERR desPie the ban a meeting was uwit on against police harassment K l(. WARIOR couched the the findings of the Fsdmat' S , VVVV where hnngerstrilkes took Prabhath Book Ronse MUUakkai Rbad ALLEp held addressed by workers also contrnmng system of budgeting Committee and the Public Ac.
VS place were Parrukkabad, Gur- Mountd MAD1&° (P) NaUauiabi chett' Sfree. leaders hungeratrike for e ee

workers organised Oil old British lanes and the wide coun Committee and said that
S sahaiganj and Kannanj. Show-room: 6130. Mount Road. MADRAS-2.

S A la Burn Co factory days. hun rstrlk In Gonna lit P °'°" °' and the sate : of affaim In regard to
0

In Varanasi 85 workem cA!r.rest '1 Street, 37 orrspatIclpated in the In Asansol there were hun- a ace where ur Hepomtedout that stores purchase was scandal.
S

V

V went on hungerstr1k at two 0 hungerstrike. There was bun- gerstrikes before were iocatea. bu'th underestimati:n to ejd the "contractoJparadise"
0 0

0
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JjjØfl1 JiU SOVIET UMOY JUSTIF!

I
-

-
ITII(1 (1T1 I YB A1U 11ATi1A

fr1 S I I I fl I 1 M I 'J wthth?
Ni for the withdrawaI the UN

Soviet Union as a convenipu

haPs°oine := SC?AI1L IJ1kIiH U1 vuiujij ofG fine . way of raising the level of

-
. . consdous of

°the AftoAjan states began to ,

Q
What excuse can there be for the shameless manner agree with it. The Governmentumba was a sterling patriot, and oi India, however, lowered Indjas

But th CTC 1adrship £. i
in which the Soviet Union cooperated with the eve tc unfortunatr position of

toquoteasing!c
United States m crushing the Congo by bringing in the mart of the naiona1 Ithera-; United Nations to that country? (P. T. VERGHESE, patc.flg its armed forces theLion movement of Afri and congo when i could do no

dcr or ahy other Afro-Asiaii

i
TP Iiottayam, rerata;.

goodthe world. There is no donb that Congolese people andhe his
ieadcr of any worth to supjioit

anti-Soviet slander. Militant
A The question is full. of mis- UN.9d

and party enjoyed and couM only estrange the African
still enjoy great prestige in the and.

-anti-imperialists know their
information or worse. i.e.. Not only did Lumumba ap-

peoples.entire Congo. But it nnot be aol hno who cas
. slander. It is fully in keeping peal but all the Afro.Asian I. ., 7. .deilied that the national move. ° IS ay t C 011C mon hclp them.

with the stream of poisonous lies nations also urged the tIN to meat there was weak and un. e11es to pay gor t C
that the leaders of the Communist act with speed and offered the niatisre. i0TCS i t C ongo there are signs that
Party of China (CFC) is pouring help of their armed forces and
forth. like.

Tribal separatism was strong. t CS I not iarflJ Out C
dita the savagery of the
imperialists the Congolese 'people

'
the Had the Soviet Union

In their fourth comment on the voted sgainst the motion to
The working class was very sniali man ate o t c ecun ou
in numbers and insufficiently jro wit states again on the move.

' July 14 Open Letter of the Cen. drspatch an tiN force, it would organised. There was scarcely agree Wi posi ion.
traI Committee of the Communist have found itself in opposition any intelligentsia. Thç peisantry on y muc o e. an interview to the map-
Party of the Soviet Union to the entire resurgent Afro. was insufficiently awakened. Only ij these facts are widely

Peace; Freedom, Socialism
1jmaber(CPSU), the CPC leadership states : Asia, which the CPC leadership

"Again
now . a bourgeoisie has begun to it and it is most dishonest

1963), MWAMBA.
let us examine tIi always extols. emerge m a bureaucratic form. that the CPC leadership now

TJK&Jy, a. follower of Lumum.
part played by the leaders of But right from the start the The internal anti-imperialist pprm them. It is because

not only gives the correct back-
' the CPSIJ in the Congo ques- Soviet Union had insisted that offorces could not measure upto j these facts that not a single

ground to the present difficult
"thetion. Not only did they refuse the executive organs of the UN the demands of the situation. pjj or a single Asian states- sjtjon but goes to State that

to give active support to the should be under the full control in this context what could man or popular leader has ever
uprisings which flared up in van-

Congolese peoples' armed strug. of the Security Council and that the Soviet Union have done bld the &viet Union for the ous parts of the country are en.
gles against colonialism, but balanced representation of the
they 'en-

.other than what it did. It would agony and tragedy of the Congo. dence that the imperialists in the
Congowere anxious to socialist, Afro-Asian and Wmteen

operate' with US imperialism in
scarcely have warned the arc sitting on a powder

bag that is liablepowers in these organs should
putting out the spark in the replace the then

United Nations that i would ' The CPC leadcrshij, would like
Lsun.ch its

to explode at
mothent."almost exclu-

Congo."
rockets against the the wrath of the iro-Asian pen.

:
sively Western composition.

Let us, indeed, examine the Without such control and such a
UN building I And not even pIes, roused to a stormy pitch by
thc CPC leadership suggests the murder of Lumumba, to 1* This is the true revolutionary

part played by the Soviet Union change in composition any UN that'it should have despatched directed not against the imperial. irit arid not the apprdach of
in the Congo qüostion. But just action would be fraught with its armed forcer to the Congo, ists and their tools but against the carping anti-Soviet slandeng

' as a small digression, let us note danger, the Soviet Union dearly when neither ' Lumumba nor the Soviet Union and the soda- contained in the question
- another fact. What was the CPC warnt& anybody else asked for its help list esmp. A most revolutionary -. leadership doing at the time? is this form. - wish! MOHIT SENRoaring and shouting against '

colonialism, undoubtedi . But ,

what practical action diI' it take EaiIure -to help the Congolese pcopl?
Not one. Not a single concrete Unfortnnately, the Afro-Asianaction was taliets by the CPC ' (natioi's failed to take anythingleadership to give aid and suc- clear cut stand on this

-

.

'
cour to the oppressed and em- vital question. it is to the shamebattled Congolese people. of the Indian govemmdnt that itWe need not doubt that the

.

,i took the lead in harping on theCPC leadership had all the good so-clkd unmistskabiity of whatintcntiois in the world but it it eslled the "troika" scheme.just -did not have the mstenal ,
:

Once the UN forces had-gone
, means to do anything beyond into the Congo, the Soviet

:
curses and demOnStflitlOfls: This Union repeatedly brou ht it 1*glaring fact should teach it sorne I -

tht attention of world publicmodesty, should make it realise opinion that its duty was only i -- \
'

that it cm. after all, piay only aid the Lumumba governquite a subordinate role in the
, - .

:,
compel the Belgiaestruggle against imperialism us and other mercenaries to with-the Congo,

', i

or anywhere else in . draw. The UN had no businessthe world. especially as mm-
ii

meddle in the Internalpared to the Soviet Union. affairs of the Congo, it
____________________________ -

,g
,' One way the C1'C leadersaip pointei
I

out.could have helped would have Unfortunately. again, the Coa.been to engage a small ecton
, golcse government of the dayof imperialist power by deter- "and the other Afro-Asian poweru

' mined. action against Hongeong did not heed sufficiently theseend Mscao. But to tins day
.

warnings of the Soviet Unio*.the CPC leadership does noth- it too late.
' '

-
ing in tins regard. it has unfortunately to be

________

recorded that for tome reasoaWhat CPC Luinumba placed himself under
')

s.

I UN "protection" in Leopoldvilllb )j,
where he was not in a powerful

- 4 position, instead of consolidating
Another way the CPC leader- his forces in Scanleyville and

have
' 1

ship could helpod would demanding the withdrasval of the _______________
I.

i have been by rallying and unit- TiN once it had refused to work

pcplm.
AfroAsianpowen:aud togetherwith

play Paramount necessity fo the
;

very important role in working dent" ole. - .

out a collective plan for diplo- It has also to be unfortunately
'to OPfl1. 011 0 e.

I
sliatic and otlscr action aid the recorded that the powerful Afri-
Congo. But

- -

it was too busy tackl- esn states like Ghana and the
ing "border problems", questions UAR at that time did not work OU feel tired to work . . . do not get ener to work or miff

- - .
of overseas Chinese and m "cx- unitedly nor suitably deploy their
posing" India to give much time forces to come to the aid of the from colds . . or perhaps you have not n deirc (or food L

'I'--.--

to this pressing task. Congo. And some Asian states. or WhBt YOU take does not digest even. 'Now to return- to the Congo. with India in the lead, did very -

Why doss the cpc leadership and little indeed, to make the UN Then it would rapidly improve your health M
1 I,

questioner fail to mention one force to carry out its mandate or
fact. It was none other to act unitedly to save the you take two spoonful of Mntasanjibanl I

: than PATRICE LUMUMBA who Congo. ,- mixed with four spoonful of s=
urgently called the United Above all, it has to be un-
Nations to the Comm in July fortunately recorded that the

And
MaIiádraksharita (6 years old).

- -:-
.,-

.[l3 ' -
I1960. the UN feorces were nationalist movement in the

warmlywelcomed by the Con. Congoprovedto
- \

- aTn 1
- lackofron- SADRANA AUSADHALAYADACCA I TJ1BAt that timo the traitor trol over such armed forces as

TSI-IOMBE was using the Belgian existed in the country. Not only
36. Sadhana Ausadhataya Road -

- .Sadbana Nagar. alcuta 49 M4HADR4ICSHAmSTAand other mercenaries to not was Tehombé a traitor butonly force the dismemberment - KASABUVU, ADOULA and
'e 'I3tS old)

,- of the Congo but to pull down MOBIJTUwho alloccupied very 1 .
the Lumumba OVCfluiiiCflt itself. strategic positions 'in the Congo. -- --------------

-
--- -

3m g .. Dr. Nar.i Ciund,, Gho,.,
- Lumumbawene .iI :

possible to handle the situation. impenalists. -

- ,,
ulwy.Sli*jCeflqs. :

Hence the frantic appeal to the There is no doubt that Luiis 's ."-" r "2\
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- The Federal Republic of Germany has aniounced
"aid"

:
--

: -

. thecancellation of all economic to Ceylon as a S . - "at

.-'

g
-; ,

j
By OBSERVEIt

T Ceyloil : - wèek1y man government has taken :.-
1BJBUNE has frontpaged In regard t Ceylon's relations .

-

a condemnation or - "Bonn to the GDR, Is another exam- - - -- ' - --

.
B1aia11." The paper voleës pie of the underlying hi10- . -

.. progressive opinion in the sophy behind the Bonn gov.- - .

had
:

I
. 1:fls1ta7 In

despieabIe as they are in do- verge oftota1 destruction." . ' . -.

. rnestic and parochial niatters, - ' During the recen..vIsit of Ister, BIWNO LEU&IBNER, ments had agreed to estab- Uticai character of the men
an4 the staxid the West Ger- the ODE Deputyprlme Mm-. to Ceylon,- the twc govern- iIsIi COUSUIar relations. behind It. But the Prenci uui...- ' The GDR Frelgn Ministry, tervention, ItivokIrg the so

... -
a statement'just recelved called -ancO-Qabóese e ...'1-:[-DGES OF AMITY

- flail The statement says dependence) has
0g ;

S -r-- ------'-------- --. '9he Govenüiient of- the the French Community for. . .

GDR draws attention tothe what It Is. -
- .

, . 'V tr 1 the Soviet Union includu5osav conomic fact tisat tisis attempt o The recent meeting of
th,Orgafl1S5tjOfl- -I. dPliS of both Uiasnhers of blacnail by theWest Ger- . Of

the Spvset Parliament.
- Micirn3- jiiii Ji.di

man government represents
a giO.1oition Oftbe

Unity at Dar es-Saiaain.had1xpr..,.t5 .trong
Oppositionuuv'J,g I,, UI, .6 CULTURAL principles f intethatlonal to the entiy. of

., . S ,
A high-powered Yugo- an additional annual turnover MISSION.

iaw by which all statá are
boWilt 151 additIon to. this

inipenaust troops Into hide..
Pndent Afr1ca state.. s a

slav Economic Mission about Ba crams, FROM USSR the measures announced by natter of fact ren
OOPS

.1.. I. T(V71 nDTTT -'Dosing the last five years, - .

. uea y , A , Indo-Yugoslav trade has in. ' 1 1

the Bonn government aga-
Ceylon constitute a

- cOntinue to be
Stt1Ofled. in - the oldA. member of the Federal creased threcfold.and touched . .

,-mem er Cu LILIdI
U e leg a t i o n from the -,

gross breach of.contract." 'FSC$1" :
troops Which cameCouncil arrived Rs. o. criares both ways last

n New Delhi on Feb- year. According. to the new Soyiet Union is also now
The Government of -the

GDRhas notedwith satisfac- the overthrown
.. S , .agreement .Yugolava will 'co- j our co '- - '-

ruary 21 for discussions opesate with India in setting '' tion that the -Government of
Ceylon had unmistakably re-

OW overnment caine
frozn Dakar BrazzavW and

with the Government up basic mdentries and lso Ofl IS ea ..

lndia-about. industrial and imorting non-traditional S. K RAMANOVSKY, chair.
jCd the pressures of the
West German government and

° er bases.
e PrflClPle of nOn-Inter-of

scientific cooperation between 5°°- m1 of the Soviet State Corn
Buttes for Cultural Relations

repeated attempts t' In-
.,erence in the Internal aairs
Of the newly thdependentthe two countries. '

Other members of the dde. DIARV /W Countries The
' delegation is taking In

terrere in Ceylonese affrs.
or can a at-

.-

coUntries of Africa must be 'upheld, andpart- fion a art from- oat Bnil
.

e. 'ko?A- GRANFL e21 FRTh'MflQUTD the 4th lndo-Soviet Joint Corn- .

a MJLl Li meetings which began
tC1Pt of blS.CkIflaft by the
WESt German government,

neo-
coionian condénined The
Oabon events imdernnedirector of the Yueoslaank-

f Forel T e TONE '
. In New Delhi, on february z

An extremely mterest and would continue till
remove the fact that two
German states exist It will

the
necessity for the llqtildatlo ..
of foreIgt war basesB'l;LE

5451dr: of the
Economic cbamber ing and useful . pamphlet 10t prevent-a further dove- on

can son, and a repudjajo f .

naAP=i mc titled ' i963 One More INDO-GDR P::tina;;ud =c:er7st:
Federal Secretariat for Foreign Year of Soviet Indian rr PITD . T""" ""

tlons of the GDB rrench Community
Trade, and VERA PEJNOVIC Fnendshi " ha been

Secre-
Whet wfll be Ceylons axis-

werP:TRcEoritesne Cyprus In: for ri t brout out by the Soviet
Among al the Asian Embassy m New Delhi hidza and German answer to this threal Cey- Security Cti il' countries,. India as it Rrd in a 'cI.ronoltiesl Democratic Republic Ion must.do. without West - J .. .

UC

E'L
comprecnssvecoope

orderthepamphletcoveesafl have agreed to de'elop now
FACED with the reso-

-

ao alont - India imorted fniendshi and cooperati2n her cocperation in the
during fields

"F1na11y, the people of ,. lute opposition of the''P overnnientfrom Yugoslavia eoods worth toe year igti3 and in of science, edu
Rs. crores ann' In ip6z it thidlm some of momentous cation, public health, art

Ceylon now know just what
"aid" from capitalist coun-.

to the
NATO plans to send n ;3.8

was doubled. In j95 India photographs of . the penml.. hterature etc.,. and a cultural
ThiS is really a ver welcome exchange agreement to that

tries, whose social systems are
built the

occupatiQn airny ira- the
'flameexported to Yugoslavia goods

worth Rs 4. crores and in P by the Soviet ambassy in effect was signed in New
on principle of the

private profit motive stem-
of keepinns the

peace" in the island the
- igflz it rose to about Rs. so -

° ' ijiform the Delhi on February so between
crores. . : -

our country. auuut the representatives of the two
mlñg from thé exploitation
of working people and foreign

Anglo-American power Ac
cided to make the best

Yugoslavia is cooperating mlaOonm a lands really means There is of a
bad Job and suddeffly took

with India . through active. countries. .assistance in salt lake project - INDO-HUNGARIAN
no doubt that the economy of
this country has- to be built

their cate to the 8ecur -

Council. -

-

in Calcutta, gas purihcation - , . A 1W' 1? ' without such "aid." The Cyprir overnrnènt iai
project in Durgapur cement ..m-' r ii ALIZ1IL 71J

;ar:se rnCherspunpaiid PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAMME
There are plenty of lessons

Which the Government of
thslstlng on taking the

matter o the UN but the
U f d1 d therma DELEG4 TION A one-year cultural

can learn from the
correct action taken by

BZ'ltISh and US governmeng
had been constantly threat-eIctn: ower station and

coking coa factaty The total A i. c programme was also signIo-inemuer
COYlon ThO continued re ethg dire consequences a

S step-were taken.- number;of suth pmjects is sg. .
.oviet

between mdi a 'd
- In October last ear a trade parhBfl1efltd.I delegation .

by our government -to
enter even-Into conxular re-

.

uuse Criirus govemmfln haa
agreement was sied between headed by WAN SPJRJ Hungary last month The

for
iatlons with the G1R be-
case of. West German

lUStd the Security Coun-
give it- protection aga-

- the two countries . effective for- DONOV i programme- provides
CUTTnt y the exchange- of studente ten-.-' a period of. five years. On. threats. does not add tom--

-

the--sinister threats to - -.,.
.

February 23 a further agree' visiting our country at seholaen as well S PTëStIRO or dIIUtY
Whfl Ceylon can brave

independence and ten'!-
1fltCgritYth threatsment has been signed - betwetn the invitation of our Panlia. as óthèr steps including exhi.

-the. two countries effective ment. The delegation of the bition of films photographs WeSt German "wrath" 5belng made by the NATO
for seven yam providing for highest legislative argan of etc. - surely -India can too. powers.

The Security Council de-i 'r0Ir rrenc bate on Cyru shows a

ON GUARD IN DEFENCE OF PEACE mmflarflneup

. - ' . Neo-Colornahsm °t d"lepate who leads -. -:
SOVIET ARMY DAY (February 23) In Action 5bddf

- -- - ' case of Kaslimir It Is the '

'
s

-.-T'P erusiung of the
vs and British delegates
who lead the . anti-Cyprus

*. "
army revolt m Gabon campaign

s,sS_ '. .1 t'rs1 by French troops reveals The lsues are clear The
,v:i S 5 '' ,__4'-5'- '5, 5'

the reality of the indepen- Imperialists want the Security
Council to 1VE its to-5 5a 5' i" -tz- -'

.4. -v - j COP antdence of cotintries of theFch community..
Gabon Is

' S "- S -'
one of the small- of the uneaual. treatIes Ian- -

est states InAfrica Popula- 'posed on Cvorus.- .. :

-'4:'::, .. -,
t;fç5, _ ,

i;-Q- t 5L
.tlonalittIeabovefourJakh, -The-PeoPle of Cyprus roIt i Situated on the West determined to fight to defend

'tit;7. \' 1ss_ 4
4_-.,4 rt j- 4f4cr:5 _..r I$

Coast between Congo (Brasza- their independence They can
vile) and Cameroun count on the suDsort of all

'-_J J4s Facts are not yet clear re- forces which stand for peace
-'S garding the coup and the p0- an Independence

-: ': : pnitae -byD.P. Sinba at the-New Age Printing Press, Real -Jhanzl' Boad.New De1M,'andpubilaIe b him from 'fl4 Asaf All Road, New DeIhLPIone: 54653.
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I No Groun to Keep Emergeucy, Says
,- 0 0 untTy has full freedom to hold government had not the will to the border dispute with china I

pposl on
the government and its Prune fight the Chinese and therefore it arose in '9N9 or e"efl aft

L I Minister to ndicule, to run down had no nght to the powers under September 8 till October zo.
- . . its foreign policies and to run the emergency. He spoke ahou The emcreeucyhad :tob pro.

I . . ' own-itecbiwniicpo1id&The thegross ineptitude and in- jj only after October zo -

I £ fathire of the ecubve to use competence' of the government when a serious situaUon arose
I Stop Attack on Misuse or ti'e om agsnst boarders and and id they had made a the hinose crossed the ' .. ..

i? profiteers wnne coming down on thorough mess of the whole Mhon Line in massive nose-
t, Powers ou uovt workers agitations was pin thing d advanced into Nefa.

pointed by the Opposition. In the Upper House too the Bu ce then in thei months .'
The sUegatiy o detrnezons debate on BI-IUPESH GIJPTAs the unilateral cease-fire from ..

1
The Grand Remonstrance by the Opposition last under thr DIR and the vmla. resolution to mu the emergency the Chinese side, there has been

t week in the Lok Sabha when a pnvate member's reso- f° wr ZLb material changein thesituabon - ..

f lulion seeking to end the emergency was discussed m N C CHATFERJEE i am revosd thr wcaknrss us thc s in october ig6z Bhupesh '. '
..,

condusively Jeft little justification for the government to asiarwd to say thai in free govcrnmen's position in tiying out :
:. :

hold on to its vast extraordinary powers which a umtecl ° tothccxtraorduzary
He citcd newspaper cdjwrzah

- P&lient had bestowed willingly to it in the wake of under the plea of emrigency. CInCTgCIUy. Bhu esh Cu ta and statements by prominent

Chinese acioression over a year aoo. _to have access to courts of law pointed àui that "thr inrre .' P°P including cminen jurets VoL XII No. 10 NEW DELUX MMCR 8, 1964 25 ii?.

'! and no court: today is cosnpe- existciice of a consruvtbw - ° show that there was iw basis .

.;
¶1 HE misuse of these powers powers under it and there li tent in Indigrto issue a writ of thirat Or a i-cal threat does iio for continwng the emergency.

.u. formed the most powerful the danger he pointed out. hb.tpu We havc reduc- really provide for an emergency th government through

.- . theme of indictment by the As to tiw use. to which the ed the fundamental rights to a under the Constitution. An açttOflS l;ke hohhng of

Opposition. Whereas Congress enwrgcncy had bn put to. mockery. We have dnie4 the cmrrency is to bn callcd when elections and release of a large ,

- ' memb. Wo aeed that the trc wos pfrnty for the Opp basic human gh w treat hos assunwd'certai number of denus had admiU- , - .

-, powers should - not be misused. sition to. point . out how .i had citizens". ' magnitude . and proportion." Cd that the sztuaton has
. their plea for retaining them on . been used to strengthen the chatterjee characterised the To illustrate his point he referr- changed. .. . ,

the ground of a renewed threae ruling party . K. WARIOR proposed Constitution (Eigh ad to Palustan s aggression in But he charged the govern
.

; to the securily of the country saul: The goverismen actually teenth) Amendment Bill as an Kashmi in 1947. when no emer inent was continuing to maintain .

,.

arising feces -Pak.China. collusion did not use the cmcrgeiwy attempt. ti legalise a "blatant gency was proclaimed . in the 'the emergency "to create aui .
: . . MOHT SEN 3 -

. lacked Jogic and was no. answer powers given to them in the violation of the Constitution country as a whole even though artificial. -political atthosphere" in .

. to the points raised by the àther proper way to protect the itself? He charged that the "rule the Government? of . India Act- order to .. &vert the people's .. . . - - . .- ........ . .

side. .
nation. to protrct the intercsts of law has been fruarated". which was in force at that. time attention from the real day-to-day .

HYDERABAD: By the tmie NEW -AGE is in the .

In fact the view that the of th pcoplc and the interests pSp spokesman NATH PA! section losprovided almost issues He pointed out that fijL&jE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, U S ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF hands of the readers this week one Iakh would have
emergency has lasted too long is o th working class He approached the problem from a in identical terms for the proda defence build up can be succem. STATE MR. PFIWLIPS TALBOT' YOU ARE NOT WELCOME IN INDIA, jomed the battle in Andhra. for the abolition of tle
notsharedbythe carged that

Oppositsonand hispartysposstionthatthe there ii
Y=Ut without keeping soor you PACK YOUR BAGS AND QUIT, THE BEflER adthtio1 land levy and speedy distribution of ban-

thanks to the Vice-Prmidedts - citeç the case of the only two FOR YOU AND TF JMPERIAUSM YQU REPRESENT llDIA KNOWS J . .

: Address, only a few days before MI's and majority of the Oppo. . ., BAGS CONTAIN THE PRE-PUBLICITY YOU -QN Marcl 3 the satya- Tbe committee con-

hadmidthatthe emgenCy CdUUdCTthr
inTnpura detain- C01%'Th'IUMST- MPs CRITICISE ou as BEEN ENOUGH TO WARN EVERY PATRIOTIC one x

IflOVIUOfltWS

. should not become a normal Tridib Kumar Choudhey referr. .. OF INDIA ThAT YOUR VISIT, MR. TALBOT,IS THE VISiT OF i the gure of those who Inst . the . atyagrah1.

hosdnot
thepeople

acckmatised
tothe

KATHAfor publish UNREALISTIC RLY. BUDGET M ENEMY VAMPIRES SEEKING ThE BLOOD OF OUR MOTHERLAND ll eatY a?
to it. - lug a reader's letter criticising a - . - . are reminded today WOUId like to laugh outaloud. concern ia the following oinl- t otl week 6OOO peo- terfered with by the gov

TPJDIB KUMAR CHOUDHRY speech by the Chairman of the Communist members who participated in the gene- Nambiar charged that the tad ' of the visit to India We are asked to surrender noUs sentence In this des pie were offering satya- eminent on a large scale

;cto developed t' trbe:oualc1l ti: t ral cbscussion on the Railway Budget m the Lok Sabha ahodozot 9sve aa'e some yars ago of the 1ate CñtOS

theme and said that it was agents of the Conununsst -Party mticsed the proposal to have a two per cent increase in nfnra to the episode of Neogv a unlamented John Foster over the two-nation 'naY have helPed to convInce have been arrested to NEW AGE and VISA-
not the people who were get lie contrasted this With the lata the supplunentary charge on goods freight rates and resignation from the Chairman Then too patriotic theo' I The iXnperIaiIStS take New Delhi of the latent popU- The u-Part1es Action LAANDURA.

. . - ting acclimatised - -to the. emer- tude . shown t the inopoiy that it would fü±thez dd e0 'h ......... Shl of the Committee pa Teens- India reverlerated with the substancewe win .tlie laritY of tte autonomous - cott met on March The committee appealed .

gooey but the officialdom the press and saul a e rise in prices rt Policy and Coordination and the mternational slogan shadow of the theory' I Kashnifr movement t review the struggle to tle Union Home MInhi-
'- burmucracy which enjoyed vast The monopoly prms in this anti mcrease tne inflationary prsure the facts that had come out in YMKEE, GO 110MB AgaIn, the same correspofl- The threat Is Impiled more i'ennetti viawanatisam ter not to anow use state

. \his . statement. He criticised the But today we raise the sb- dent adds: 'dIZtUib51icS if we do not. presicnng. government to trample

!, -
L f'd A I M ft f I f% P f 'R Ar !r: OifltCdOUt oftheWiniank

: .

'otherflisth are ve;a
N U VY I U U U IN U flFkD ::thtse :2 :::: !L:O';1::?1 FLW0;

.
increase in surcharge could be P'° ac y raiWay wor - t iiimauan pres- tory it nowholdS . çthmfr.. Pe c g chadnotseen in refusin balL U direct-

.

J;i.
flL

TO" S' :CAMpAIGN
.

jfloliofl

b
g# N 1 .

initiated the dicussion recafled P"' 9dth.?m; . vauey" plan. .
thlef.so that he can grab the Taltiot, think the Indlanpeo- ier expanded and Inten- ,

t
73

thesuccessiveyears ie6z
,lmstonensonth's bonus should be INDIEtS antte pie a bunch of fee e he said. ON PAGE 4

.

PROM MONT PAGE general strikes of the whole an answer to a provocative by Rs ai.z6 crores giv all..railwayinen. .
WD.Sh1fltOfl CO5SPO at is oteven greater ON PAGE 4 -

people aga1nst the satanic questioner d i. o s the pre- fir dispujcd the Ministrr'z v won flOu es
but would only strengthen British State it is however necessary to sent addition the total impact claim that labour relations were cent

o the ecurityCOUfl-
1 reaction. . That action, that technique mention this bdcuse such of . mcrmse in taxation for the good and raised the question of O9O

has . ...
- -, .

volutwnaryselzureofpower 0:7E L4 xtJe
UN!TED BATTLE AGAINST TTK's BUGT

On5eh:fP= lI tance of thoseverytouiflg t
thI3St three years shows vwrOCrncdtciPloYce$ ddfl ashm1r and the ws A CONGRESS presentatives were bullied mto acqueiscence at Bhuba

nothing in common with over°in' nauoai indepen partially Pr cent Court ;ugemcnt and the hard- who descnbed T1'K's neswar by promises of the shape of things to come are

n;reee1 lOrC51e throtti- th
workingpeOPledesfre edat Iha housc rcntuc- remaining with India M budget rntheLokSabha beginmng Pecng of TTK's ' concesnons" to

J Marxism-Leninssm nor with ?har; committeetbemrc the
BY OUR PARLIAMF2TARY CORRESPONDENT funeral of socialism" He said that the slogan was be- foreign capital and to the monopolists is understood by:'r of "lug - service the whole ecOnOmY tire other central TU organl- under Pakistan a do- ing carried to the cremation ground wrapped m silk ! more and more sections of our people so shall the

I th e-fold stru e
life of the. liberated na- and poliUcal leader- jtidthtion u ti of the tions and claims for hu c sums InIImtIOU (TEE TThS OF The fact is that d ite all UK's efforts at camou- tempo of the battle against the budget nse.

thatthe National Campaign of the COmmUnist PartY., . enough surplus that the railways - as arrears of Tent for uartera D1A, March 2). . e the budget cau hide its real facethe facç of . This is not the time to allow political differences on .

ie to -democraey and socialism j good
nj hwh were earlier given rent ulDUrATThS a arbng of the imperialists and monopolists And de- other issues to stand m the way of a umted battle

. neral Strike that it .i1suallses means. alt togetherand voive a joint Revenues and the rate of dividend He welcomed the pension sys- . r. Talbot. mocrats, irrespective of party affiliations, are voicing agamst the policies behind this-anti-people budget. This

are certainly not for seizure National campaign and action for ass on capital made available to the tern announced by thb Minister .-jm tqo correspondents their opposition to it m no uncertain terms It is is not the time to seek to make a party issue of the

jI
of- por' ut itisaisonot Inherince OanaUOnSScaIeT11at rncraLNambiar this ycartowarda theennon ie5 their saltha;e sou nnt that Congress MPs have been among the struggle for the reversal of TIK's tycoon tuned mea

i witlou nd socialLst objec- IS also our-desire and request the practice of allotting more fund. But he suggested that alt - liICh Jill be all to Indlas most forthright cnttcs not only inside the party, but sures

tive: much as it orga- The Inheritance of ?a- to all moneY resiusred for the retired emiiloees should be dvantage and one which will even on the floor of Parliament The anger among the Unity of all who stand for the independent economic
- nises, unites and puts into i to:iifs ilwu . BUT IN TIlR.E OF 4epriation.

that at present
thescheme. 1 Congress rank-and-.file is beginnig to grow; development of this country must be forged to fight :

dlscipilnedpeaceful
b_the nefit of the exploited class- ACTION the Railways are following a the general discussion character not of The Ehubaneswar session of the Congress voiced, the policy of open door to neo-colomahsm

workers peasLstfintellec- es, accorthng to the genius AS
CC0000IZC policy The med Railway Budget as a papers i-iave sought through the great majority of speeches, a 4eep desire Umty of all who seek to take immediate measures

tuals and even die shopkeep- Slid specific condi- flE REQIIESTING lD 1niturC II? u get' andcalled for a th Talbot plan us P- for a shift to the Left m the government s economic to end the monopolists' death-grip over our economy

oidstrugebegthnIng1n OFTHETOHJNGFEOFLE, OO'r I argue rJo-
thehoaxofantimonopoly de

which benefit only the big fact from the Great March HOW VNITEDACflON ALONE a which a ch' nm in us nnection Ie It IS Pi5SUflid that New luton The dangerous character of the budget proposa
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